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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Esta.ncia, Toukanck Ccinty, Nkw Mexico, Fkiday, March 6, 1908
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PROGRAM FIFTH
SUNDAY MEETING

Death near MslDtosb
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Interest to
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Church

all

People

26th

TO

29th, 1908

Feast of Good Things Prepared for the

v4

tt Í
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Far

from the Eastward

Comes a throng free homes to gain
Far to the Northward
Soars thy wondrous fame.
From the snowcapped mountains
From the springs within the vale

Gall ior Republican
County convention

5!

hi
6)
t

.

INRESERVE

Homesteaders Securlnq Rights
Manzano National Fhrest

in

taken during the evening. Everyone is
invited.

29 EXftMINED.BUT 3 REJEGTED

Will Benin

From the unseen fountains
Comes the song All Hail!

Spiritually Inclined.

APPROVAL OF
APPLICATIONS

The Longfellow Program, which was
to have been given last week, by the
Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. Church,
will be given on next Thursday night,
March 12. No admission fee will be
charged, but a silver offering will be

'

Tone "Juanita"

and a half ago from Caldwell Kansas.
MftRCH

Social next Ttiursdau

Esvnrcein

F. M. Williamson, on Wednesday
night at 10 o'clock succumbed to an attack of heart failure at his home two
and a half miles "west of Mcintosh.
Going, Deceased was about G2 years of age,
having come to the valley about a year

Number 21.

Wort on

Other Applications Pending will be Re
ported Shortly.

SceniG Line on Norm

REFRAIN

Program of Ffth Sunday Meeting and
to be held at
Sunday School Instituí
Willard, N. M., March 26th, 29th, 1908.
Thursday Evenimo, March 26th, 7;30.
Song and Praise Service
H.

Parson.

Scripture Reading and Prayer

iu;ic
True Meaning and
and purpose of a Sunday School"
J. L, Rupard, D. B. Jacko:

Address-"T-

he

Discussion

Headquarters

Republican

Central Com

urpose of naming fnur d.'U'iíites to rep- the C'iuiity of T. nance in tho ReConvention to be
Mibhcan Territorial
eld in Silver City, March 21, jqIi8 for
purpose of nnmiiig six deputes and
a

'

ing service
Milo Hill, J. W. Campbell

3

Manzno

4

Ciénega

3

Punta

2

3

"
"
"

Estancia

3

"

1

"

5
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Adjournment
Friday Evehino

4:30

7

7:30-Devoti- onal

'

alma

H. Parson
10-D- uran

1
1

"
"

Scripture Reading and Prayer
"
2
Well- nos
B. W. Means
"
1
12 Eucioo
8:00 Introductory Sermon
"
1
13-J. A. Land
the
in
vari
bo
held
will
primarios
The
8:45 Meaning and Purpose of the
ous preoinets at 111 a. in., notice having
Fifth Sunday Meeting
been given by posting noti - tin on
D. B.Jackson
sp cuous place not lent than six
Saturday Mornino
previous.
Tho chairman of the sacral precincts,
B. W. Means
who will cdl the primaries to order are
9:50 How May I Know I am a
as follows:
Christian? Optional
Precinct No. 1, Tajiqe.e, Jesus CandeJ. A. Land
laria. Nw. 2, Torreón, Francisco A. Za10:43 Essentials of Church Prosmora. No. 3, Manzano, Vi Jal Suis. No.
perity
No. 5, Punta,
4, Ciénega, Jesus Flore.
D, B. Jackson
Doreteo Torres. No. 6, Willard, Cristi-n- o
:00 Sermon
Chavez. No. 7, Estam ia, Frank A.
Saturday Afternoon
Chavez. No. 8, Moriarty, Tomytito Me2:20-RoTable. Practical Idea
dina. No. 0, IMius Nicholas Tenoiio,
of Evangelizing N. M
No. iO, Durau, Santiago Madrid, No. li,
B. W. Means, J. W. Campbell, J.
Pinos Wells, Pedro Luceroy Torres. NA. Land and Others.
No. 13,
oll, Encino, Thomas Bachicha.
Sunday Morning.
Abo, Dario Sanchez.
2:40 Digest ofthe Lord's Prayer...
The chairmen of th several privinds
Jos. H. Land, N. B. Brown
will report to the central committee any
3:00-T- he
Holy Spirit and Faith....
coutstu whuh may aris in a y precinct.
B. W. Means
By order of tho
ran Central
3:50-T- he
Holy Spirit and Power...
Com mil tee of l'urr..!U"e County.
J. L. Rupard
CAMJ1IX) I' A DILL A,
4:15 Optional
Cnninnan.
4:30 Adjournment
JUAN C JAUAMIU.O,
Sunday Mornino
Secreta '.
10:00 Sunday School

7:50

U-I'i-

'

Abo

e1-

9:30-Devoti- onal

1

1

und

1

1

Sermon

:00

P. W. Longfel-

low
2-- 4

Sunday Afternoon.
Such Service as may be

To Open General
Office in Santa Fe

di-

rected by the body.,
Sunday Evenino
onal

J. W. Campbell
8:00 -- Sermon
S. B. Calloway, R. P. Pspe

Vi

tint

all our pastors and work-

ft

ft

P
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Ne'er in our dreaming
Long v3 for our eld homes dear,
For lifo is teaming
With God's sunshine clear.
But with all our loved ones
We would fain just now prevail

State Engineer T. W. J&ycox will
leave today for Canyon City, where he
will confer with he penitentiary autho.
rities regarding arrangements for the
employment of convicts upon the work
of constructing the new state road from
the Mexican boundary lino below Trini
dad north through that city, Walsen-burg,

Mountainair, March 4. A telegram
sent to the agricultural department by
the Commercial Club of this place re
garding the delay in securing permission

enter the Manzano reserve for agricultural purposes has elicited a response
from Gilford Pinchot, chief forester, who
says that a Rumber of the applications
have been examined and the work will be
pushed. The commercial Club message
to

Hucblo, Colorado Springs, Den
ver, Longmont, Loveland and Fort Col
and Mr. Pinchot'e answer follow:
if
lins.
3
Mountainair, Feb. 29, 1008.
Lead them to our valley
This is the revival of the old "Santa
of Agriculture, Washington,
"Secretary
Sing with them, All Hail!
Fe Trial." or "El Camino Real," asthe
D. C."
Ill
Mexicans called it, and the work is to
"Applications for agricultural entries
be done under the provisions of a bill
Lest in our boasting
on the Manzano reserve eighteen months
We foigit our Albuquerque friends
passed by the last legislature which old, still pending. Hundreds of families
provides that convicts at the state pen
Here's a hearty toasting
in
anxious to enter decidedly impatient.
That Estancia sends.
itentary shall be employed, provided Large portion of this land proved agri
I
.!
P
To the men of valor
the various counties through which the cultural by native settlers for over one
Si
it
In our marts of trade
road is to be constructed shall provide hundred years, without irrigation. We
fj
To the man of music
for their maintenance.
It is also pro- protest against frivolous delays by divers
ii
?í
We now lend our aid.
vided that the various counties
shall
examinations to give scrub cedar greater
pay for the construction of all necessary commercial value than the fruits which
KEFRAIN
Si
bridges within the boundries of each.
vi
?
Estancia, fair Estancia
are in evidence. Can we not have imUpon
of
behalf
state
appropriathe
an
Gives to you a haarty cheer
mediate unbiased action?"
l't
tion oc $10.000 was made for the pur
Estancia, fair Estancia
Washington, March 2, 1908.
:)
pose of maintaining guards and provid.
agricultural
Holds you all most dear,
"One hundred thirty-seve- n
ing implements, machinery and materexapplioations received. Twenty-nin- e
Mrs. C. H. Hittson
VI
ials,
amined and but three rejected. Exami1
The various counties affected "have
i,;,i.1i,.,ii.:ts:iw,:;,!e
ners now in the field pushing the work.
agreed to the terms of the enactment,
There need be no delay in settlement
and as soon as Engineer Jaycox has
Supervisor Harris of Albuquerqe will
completed his arrangements with the
issue free permits pending result of expenitentiary authorities he will at once amination. I have directed every effort
proceed to Huerfano county for a conshould be made to expedite the work and
ference with the commissioners there, assure you as much land as possible will
after which it is expected that active be opened to settlement. Land south of
ouerations upon the work of construe- - Belen cut-owill be eliminated by
wil1 e inauSurate1 without further
onse time and trou- - tion
Letter follows
Office oí Santa Fe Central Railway Co. coy
-hi j I)
up .i excat-iiótrain in or- - delay. Denver Republican.
"G1FFORD PINCHOT, Forester."
-Santa Fe, N. M.
dort)
with our people
;?3t.':iiqmi:it3j
Feb. 23th, ID;!
Tho .Presbyterian churoh of Estancia
we alio aid d ) our full part and extend to
FILINGS
HOJAESTEftD
organized on Sunday, Fab. 9 with
was
Estancia News,
the.n every courtesy possible.
twelve charter members. A consideraEstancia, N. M.
Our agents at the different stations
ble number of others are to be added Before U. S. Court Commissioner John
will later have a clehmte schedule ot
Gentiemon:
W. Corbett:
Dr. Gass constitut
vv' .lia short time.
On th'a morning of March 13th this special train over the Santa Fe
, church and set it in motion with
Samuel G. Maus, 1, 4, 6
ed
Í90S all tho prominent merchants and Central, and I suggest that you considpre tr equipment, and he will keep his
Jesse M. Rhodes, Mountainair, 27, 3,
gentlemen interested in the City of Al- er yourselves a committee of one to
guiding
on it in the future, until it 7
hand
buquerque will be delivered to us on a notify every merchant and every farSamuel B. Blackburn, 22, and 27, 3, 7
reaches the happy state of
special rain at Willard to leave that mer, and especially the la'lies of you?
Geo. E. Dunn, Mountainair, 21, 3, 7
We heartily welcome this new star to our
point about 7:00 o'clock to make a trip community, as the Albuquerque people
flag and expect that others will
syncdical
A. Maus, Mountainair, 12, 4, 6
John
This
over tho. line of the Santa Fe Central to will he glad to meet all of you.
be added in that part of the field
speedily
Andrew
J. Richardson, Moriarty, 27,
Kennedy or Santa Fe. This trip ia for excursion i.s not for the purpose of tak9, 6
La Aurora.
the purpose of getting acquainted with ing away any trade from the city of
Jep K. Anderson, Mountainair, 34,
the goo J people in the Estancia Valley Sania Fe that rightfully belongs to sit,
Last week we ommitted to chronicle and 35, 3, 7
and wi!.4 the people and msrchanls at but cimply to show the people of the
the arrival of a son at the home of
Charles H. Lowery, Mountainair, 3,
Sar.l.i I ' ai.d it is my earnest (Wire val'ey a.id Santa Fe that Albuquerque j
Elder W. D. Wasson of the Church of and 4, 3, 7
and hopo that you will give this special is a progressive city with vim, spirit,
Chritt. Mr. Wasson says he will now
Before U S. Commissioner Earl Scott.
tiai;i, upon arrival at your station, a and energy, and is reaching out its
have help on the farm, having two big
Nathaniel S. White, Mcintosh, 18, 8, 9.
The interests of hand to make the acquaintance of its
rousing reception.
boys whom he can shortly put to plow- OUie Jackson, 18, 6, 9.
Albuquovqu.', Santa Fe, and the towmt bro'.hcrs and sisters in the Territory,
ing and cultivating the crops.
John E. Witte, 19, 6. 9.
Agents oi the 3. t . C. wilt use every
on tho li.ie of the S. F. C. are identical
Geo. P. Davis, Mcintosh, 21, 8. 8.
and we should help each other, By do- possible mennsfco secure a large crowd
Grorer J. McCracken, 21, 7, 8.
ing thi the entire Territory is benefit with enthusiam to meet this special
i

zt
if
si

I

I
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DOifT FAIL TO MELT THE

BOOSTERS NEXT FRIDAY

ff

'

:

a

t

Boys Moriamj

ed.
have just returned from Albuquer-qn- e
and assure you that the train spoken of will be first class in every respect,
It is the intention to bring along one of

the finest bauds in tho Territory which
At the recent meeting of the directora will render musical pieces at all the
of the Hughes Mercantile Company, towns on the route.
We are all citizens of tho Territory,
held in Santa Fe, it was decided to open
when Albuquerque or any other
and
in
office
in
SauU
F
the near
a general
and
VanStone,
Secretary
future. G. II

treasurer of the company will be injfRTEfl DECIDES F0u
charge of the same. This move was made
PROHIBITION 147 TO 66
to come.
ers who can will make ta
on account of contemplated enlargement
Tnere is plenty of roam or me program of the scope of business of the company.
for all.
Arles';. N. M.. March 4. -- After a
will learn'
A large circle of friend
D. B. Jackson, Pastor.
Artesia yesterday
with regret of the contemplated depart- spirited campaign
H. Parsons.
ure of Mr. and Mrs. VanStone from our went prohibition by a vota of 147 against;
city, both of whom have taken an active G6. The best element of the town was
Mrs. Lulu A. Dent, who has been con
strong for prohibition and waged an
part in the social affairs of Estancia.
fined to her home north of town the past
campaign.
week, went to Albuquerque, Sunday
A. V. Goodwin came up from Roswell
Don Trinidad Romero and wife left
evening, where she goes for rest in the
Monday,
having come via the Auto route
they
where
El
Paso,
lower altitude. She was accompanied by Sunday evening for
Swnday.
He is visiting his sons here.
family.
will visit their son, Serapio and
her son Sidney, and Clair McCloskey.
We hope

1

II

1

H. T. Vermillion,

Vt

d

Friday Afternon.
, 1:
n
IX auerna es 10 1110 iauunm lu'puunuui
2:30 Devotional
Convention to be held in the city of
,
Eugene Forbes
Chicago, on the first day of June, 1q08
2:45 Who should teach in the Sun- for the purpose of naming candidates for
unday School
of the United
president and
J. L. Rupard, W. J. Gordon
States.
3:05 The Opportunity of a True SunProxies will not be recognized except
day School Teacher
they .be presented by a legal voter i f
Eugene Forbes
the same precinct us twit of the clelegate- I
of
he
the True SunNeeds
5:30
The various precincts will be entitled
day School to enlarge the work..
te representation as follow:
J. A. Land, J. W. Campbell, R. P.
No. 1 Tfjiqiirt
3 delegates
Pope.
"
3
2 Torreón
4:00 Securing Home Study and
"
5
And Attendance at the Preach-

Estancia, fair Estancia,
Every heart beats true to thee
Estancia, fair Estancia
Loyal would we be

mittee of Torrance County.
Estancia, N. M., Mar. 4, iooS,
of the
A convention of Ilia
is
county
of
Torrance
Republican pa'ty
cullt-meet
at
to
Court
the
hereby
iTtl) day of
House in Egiam'ia, on th
Maroh, 1908, nt 2 o'clock p. ra., for the

Omer Husband, 7, 7,8.
train mentioned.
I expect to be with this train from
Henry Husband, 18, 7, 8.
Willard and will be very much disapSarah J. Barber, 1, 8. 7.
Edgar Elam, 34, 8, 8,
pointed if at each station a large crowd
L. A. Bond, one of our local meris not present.
Zada Grovis, Moriarty, 4, 9, 8,
Please use every effort to help out in chants, has recently purchased the busiJ. T. Carder, Estancia, 14, 6, 8.
of the Wimber-lness, stock and good-withis matter and oblige
and will take
Grocery
Moriarty,
at
Yours truely,
Trinidad Ghurch Building
week.
next
charge
time
some
S. B. Grimshaw
(Signed)
with
associated
he
will
Jr.,
Romero,
Assistant to President.
Nearino Completion
him, being in charge of the new store
Three years ago last Wednesday, Mr.
KKiGilTS OF PYTHIAS
Bond opened his store in Estancia, in a
The building being erected by the
ORGANIZE
WILL
small iom with a small stock of gro- members of the Church of Christ of
ceries. By careful attention to business Estancia, is nearing completion, the
cornnd courteous treatment he hat built roof being on, and carpenters at work
good
are
standing
in
Kninrhts
All
dially nviteá to attend the organization up a Splendid business here, being for on the interior. Mr. Williams, who has
of a lod;;e at Mountainair March 19th. ced to move to larger quarters, later charge of the work, says the house
on the will be ready for use during the next
MineralI,od,re No.4 of Albuquerque will adding his immense ware-rooeast sida of Fifth street, and is now two weeks. It is 28x30 feet, with walla
do the initiatory work.
contemplating the erection of a large thirteen feet in the clear. It is the inRalph Stewart of Mountainair was in
oil house. We bespeak for him a good
Estancia Tuesday, getting another load trade in his latest veuture.and believe if tention of the society, when this buildof his household goods, which he ismov- - good goods at honest prices will bring ing is outgrown, to double the size, by
ing to the Ozone City.
extending it in length.
him customers, he is assured success.

Grocery Business

ll

y

r

the association of Washington correspondents that any newspaper writer
entering their employ or accepting their
hospitality could not thereafter be free
from tho suspicion of sending out

The Estancia News.
Published eror)' Friilny bj

A. Speckmann,

Editor aud Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50
5

States may, and often do, accept retainers for services in the interests of
railroads and other corporations, which
NEWS,
N. M. are bound sooner or later to come seeking favors to the capital.
And all of
Entered B'second-clae- s
mnttod January 4. the national lawmakers so employed
1(07, intbe
at Ketuncia. N, M,,andor would be amazed and indignant if they
the Aet of Congress of March 3, 1879
were disbarred for what they consider
a perfectly legitimate occupation.
Along with the other new places gpr n
But it is universally recognized tha!
up, and the older ones taking
he newspaper man, to be worth any
life in the great Sunshine territory
The
ia the town of Duran, recently made e vhing, must be unpurchasable.
American
realizes
men
newspaper
that
division point of the El Paso & South
western railroad. The location is as pret- iiave many faults they are very huty as we have ever seen, the people are manbut it gladly calls attention to
real boosters who have faith in theii he fact that in the matter of honor
home town, and we believe Duran will the average working newspaper man is
not only above suspicion, but is above
yet be heard from.

HITTSON

Prompt attention givan to all legal
intrusted to it

ESTANCIA,

NW

:

J. DYE,

Carpenter and Builder
Ium-ües- s

nark guaranteed

All

itrktl)

(irsklüf-s- .

MEX.

r'bns Drawn and

ICstitnates Hurnislic-of Buildings.

for all kinds

ESTANCIA,

e

All communications must be at
companied by the name and atldres
of writer, not necessarily for publica-

&

FRANK

AUomeys-at-La-

newspaper profession.
The most
of lawyers can espouse the cause
)f notoriously criminal
rorporatiois
a blemish.
Indeed, senators
and representatives of the United

cents

tion, bnt for our protection,
all communications to the

This incident reflects the highest credit on the Washington correspondents
and it reveals one of the great virtues
perhaps the greatest virtue-- of
the

C. 11. Kittson- -

BRUMBAGK

"tainted news."

Strictly in Adraocs,

Single Copy

E, II. Brumbnck,

LAND RECORDS

N. M.

E. P. DAVIES,

ATTORN
Licenciado

Ley

en

HGR

Nolary Public.
W1LLARD,

S?LEi

At all times, Horses ot

NEW MEXICO.

si

buying.
I also buy and sell horses
See me before

On ommissions

Can suit you in
purchasing or sefi what
you have for sale.

Estancia,

traveling in suspicious company.
ver Republican.

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D. S

Johnson Pence,

Santa Fe,
Ovor

OIHco

value

to New Mexico, say nothing of its enhancing- value every year.
Industrial

Independent.
The Pecos river is bing exploited to
furnish young trees for planting on the
treeless plains, which arc being rapidly
t irned into farms east of there. The
river valley is thickly grown with
and millions of the youns
trees are being pulled up and shipped tc
the little towns for sale to the farmers.
One home seeker E. A. Gray, of Mel
rose, obtained 20,000 of the saplings
The United States government had re-

'Vill practice iu

all this CourtH of Now Mexico
x
and before tho U. S. Land OHico.
OIHco Alamo Hotel
Patani-l-

of these firms have made provisions for
A chain of circumstances generally
local relief charities, such as helping a has a weak link.
man in case his home burns or where
A poor excuse is better than none,
his family is sick, but it. is thought tha
provided it works.
they will soon create a fund for these
You can kill time, but It will come
purposes and their customers will have back
and haunt you.
still more reason for feeling that they
Ho who realizes tIiis own weakness
are making a good deal in buying a lots
thereby adds to his strength.
of fire damaged goods at a fancy price
Wichita Times,
Ho laughs best who realms that
the laugh is on some one else.

Honor

Two newspaper men have been sus
pended from an association 6 corres
the first bepondents at Washington
cause he became the guest of a submarine boat company on a trial trip;
the second because, during a vacation,

Vll

M

M.

W. It. Mason, M. O.

I

e

i We are thoroughly posted on the land laws; have copies of all
i laws and rulings, and can furnish information on any sub- -

A. L. Hazeu, M.D.

Ho who banks

ject relative to the entry and securing of government
under any act.

J. Nisbett

R.

Successor to Nisbott

&

ai

Livery, FfiBü

' Estancia,
I

&"Evetylliing in

i i f

i

EARL MOULTON
Estancia, ft. M.

IS PROTECTION

niSutaii i36ii6i!tuieliiuraiiceGo.

N. M.

(if

Of Newark,

New Mexicof
'á
Siring Instruments'
ni i

ni

is o;i

j

ncss

ülñfiLi!

Moore & Torrance

H. C. YONTZ,
oí

Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
Dealer in
Watches. Clock1, Jewelry, rr.lverware,
Souvenir Sjioons. Narnio
Bracelets, Kte.

j

Ris Furnished for

j.

í

the best, there arc none letter and none that di
more satisfactory ir.ann. r, Life Insurance is an in.pi
matter, investigate fur ) ours. ft.

u--

SEWARD,
AibiiCiiicrtme,

GENERAL AGENT,
N. M.

SCOT! & M0ULTON,

all Purposes

Agents.

N, M.

MclNTOSH,

S

J.,

ol

THOMAS

and Feed

Livery

N.'

in a

Proprietors

mL

Manufacturer

land

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent businessman in
the matter t f Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family.
Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are rn.iny Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Mcintosh
Livery

Fine Watch work and Gemsrtting.
Mail Orders receivo prompt ;itleution.

West Side Plaza.

Time For (he

J

s

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

S:

It)

NEWTON BROTHERS

n'

And if they should

HARNESS REPAIRING

TAN YOUR HIDES
prepared to tun liJcR,
te, i ither idahiing
the hair or not. Robes ni.ide
to order. Anything in leather or rnr work cioiie to orJer.
Ye irs of experience m.ike it
possible for me to guarantee
siHbf.'iction.

ESTANCIA,

NEW .VEXICO

J. B.

Estancia,

WBLLD RILLING
Am prepared to sink wt-ü- s
on
Any eiz In. In to
short notice.
8 inches.
Hon me
Any depth,

contracting.
in charirt.

Kxpen-ence-

Relie? and
ESTANCIA

omfort.
DRUG CO.

ESTANCIA,

d

NEW MEX.

(irilli-- r

Estancia,

E. PAULEY,

N. M.

New Mexico

M

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

r'

Pliijsioian

fiEMNETT'S CAFE
BENNETT,

D.

Surgeon

&

OFF1CK:

I. M.

get

That gives the old Soul

J.

WILLIAMS,

to

9.

1

ra

fu i s, i

55

hip.ea

LICE

We Have

All kinds oí' leather work neatly
and promptly dor.u.

Mi'tho.'list

Chmck

Phone 26
,:.:

ESTANCIA

NHW MEX.

IVp.

Conservative yet Prcgressive Safely Ee
fore Large

Rates, and Appreciation for

Business

have led us

to

Success.

e

Newly 0pei
In Commodious

THE

c

Quarters

EVERYTHING

NEAT AND

WOLFE bTUDIO
115

in

the

Walker Building.

Pictures

S. 2nd St

at Reason

of all kinds
ah

1

Prices

e

cLKAN
ALBUQUERQUE,

Torrance County Savings Bank

NEW MEX.

MILLARD,

Special for next Saturday:

NEW

MEXICO.

16E CREAM FREE
EUGENE FOliüES

to all

Lady Customers

on luck should hire

some other fellow to take his risks
for him.

The Mongolians are not the only
he wrote a pamphlet for another sub- people who have a streak of yellow
marine concern, says an editorial in the n tnem.
As the two comNew York American.
Lots of fellows feel that you are
panies were competing in urging their not treating them rieht .if vou take
boat upon the congress, it was held by tbem to a soda fountain.

U

ESTANCIA,

JEWELER

EARL SCOTT,
U. S. Commissioner.

Stowart

INSURANCE

J. J. LRUE

..

Many a man dines at expensive
places merely to iaeel his vanity.
H the devil Is the father of lies,
he must have a mighty big family.

EVERY DAY

I We receive a
'

A

e,

,

transcript of desert land entries.

transcript of every contest made.
EVERYDAY
I
Rigs for all Points.
We
a
transcript
of all relinquishments.
reive
J
Good teams. I Thi-snew rigs,
records are expensive to us, but accurate and entirely
reliable.-fr- ee
to the use of the public.
Prices Reasonable.
Proprietors

BROS.,

ATKINSON

MASON & HAZEN

hit-chi-

EVERY DAY
We receive a

Physicians

Since I comeback from the institoot,
it really appears
That potash, nitrate, fosferus, wus
ring-iiiin my ears.
And William, it seems perty tuff that
you and Jim andme
served many thousands of acres of tree
Ilev went along so iga'rant uv what
less land for a forest reserve but lately
we daily see.
this land has been thrown open to en try.
Just hauled manure out on the pints
Not less than a million fruit trees will
and plowed and hoed and mowed
be planted in Roosevelt and Quay counAnd work so hard for little pay, and
ties this year.
never, never k nowed
The clover, peas and beans, and sich ez
A caieful examination of all subthe chemist mentioned there,
scription lists and records of every
Ilev the highly useful knack of suckin,
character reveals that Sears, Roebuck
nitter from the air.
& Co. and Montgomery, Ward & Co.,
A good many farmers do not believe
have to date donated $000,000 toward even yet that peas, beans and
clover,
various public improvements in Wichit; and hi fact, all 'he legumes, have
the
Falls. These firms have also voluntarily ''knack of suckin' niter from the
air."
offered to donate $00, 000 for public road The fanner who has the knack of growimprovements in Wichita county and ing legumes has the "pull" on nature
the different churches are expecting a for fertility. Exchsngc.
gift of something like $000 during the
BY THE GENTLE CYNIC.
winter mohths. Unfortunately neither

Newspaper

m.

Corona Livery S cable

WASSON

Attorney at Law

Den-

which in the air enuff
Wus found to make us 'tamal rich if
we could only git
Some cheap andsartin projeck of
n
on to it.
He sed that peas and clover and other
crops like them
Wus jist the stuff to do it and store it
in the stem,
And the yeerth is full of critters that
eat this stuff, you see,
And change? it in a twinkle into

a transcript, from the U. S. Land office, of all

homestead filings of the day before.

J

W. DRAYTOf

Phonographs!

dismissed. Compromising with crime is
a poor policy. Our heavy timber should
be protected. It holds snow on the moun-

EVERY DAY
We receive
$

Estancia, n.

New Mexico.

Kiscber'a Drug Store.

&
Surgeons
Torrance county is to have anothei
GLASSES
FITTED
newspaper during the next ten days,
Office next door to Corbutt's
The Puzzled Farmer.
the new arrival to be published at Duran
LSidliCId, n.lTl.
Kesidonee, 20
in the southeastern part of the county.
Professor YV. H. Wiley, chemist of
Mr. Martinez, an experienced printer,
the Department of Agriculture, in a rewill be the editor and proprietor, and
cent addeess, entitle "The Chemist the
will publish his paper in both the EnglPeople" got off a rather good thing by
ish and Spanish languages. Duran ir
W. T- - HITTSON,
depicting a puzzled farmer at his first inmaking rapid strides towards being a
stitute as follows:
ATTORNEY AT LAW
city, and we welcome the new paper in
And the fellers from the College of
Office in Bank Building, Estancia
advance.
Agricuture, they,
Wus thick ez lightning bugs in June,
The late bill introduced in congress hy
and had a heap to say.
delegate Andrews, to permit the big
Ther wus one they culled a chemist,
lumber companies to skin the timber
and he kind a seem to know
Kdison
lands of New Mexico of the timber is a
All that wus in the air above in the
disgrace. It is simply a compromise
Have you heard and seen the
ground below,
with the land frauds and should never
new
model ? The finest talking
He said we needed nitergin, and i?
become a law. The land fraud cases
made for clearness a: d
showed us how the stuff
should be prosecuted to a finish or else
of
tone from $12 50 up.
Wus awful high and skeerce for crops, jpurity

tains and that is of inestimable

At the outset we obtained from the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe a record af all homestead and desert land filings in the
Estancia Valley to date.

all kinds, ages and price

Httorueyat'Uw
HUeen .J't'isiV

Soda

Fountain now Running
Serving ail kinds of

.

.

í OPT DRINKS
ESTANCIA,

N. M

osici

,:cGs in

V. S. LAND VTF'VT. BU31NE
WilUrrt, N.

U

. .

Teller, Salt Rh?i:;; sntí trzenI
Are cured by ChnnilH:iiain's Suh-eOm r
lion rple-th
trhintr' and liurtiiuki wiihiim

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGülvary, A.

John

W.

D.

McDonald,

Corbett, John I?ecker.

A
For Valley News, Read the NEWS

Located
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DURAN,

'ÜÜUCíiü

i

ítófé
Hamo fl3Js
tts

is Rapidly Docoüiüio
and

oi Eastern Tórranos County.
El

G!i

Duran, beautifully located
amoiitf
the cedars and pines, has come into
as u town during the past ninety days ns if by magic. As a station
on the EI Paso & Southwestern
it has been known for some time,
.but as a hustling, bustling, live city, it
is now counted among the newer places
of Torrance county. The naming of
rail-rea-

Duran as a division point by the rail
way company has given impetus and
stability to the place. The arrival of
r
the insatiable homesceker and
among
city
the
little
caused
has
the cedars to take on new life and new
zeal.
Situated as it. is at an altitude of 0
feet, it becomes by reason of its invigorating climate a health resort and
home-make-

soirandiiig Mains.

o

Faso

&

Homsseekers Comino

Iu-üf- f

MiTi,;ii:l'k Company
The
with a capital of
incorporated
?15,GOU is d.iinr; bu. ir.'ji'S in its own new
ro- my buildln;-ar.il
enjoying a good
V:---

trade,

i

'i he fnni is composed

Pace,

pm-lden'- ,,

tary,

M. C.

Vv'.

J.J. i

of

A. Jackson,

score- -

d William

eh'::

Jar-

-

roll.
V,'. M. Atidor.c::i,
recently of Santa
il js.i unJ J. 'A. Ji líre.-r-; a late arrival
from Lallue coaniy, Kentucky, each
have good :'m.I;.s oí groceries, dry

gonda ami .shoes and are

pine trees at an altitude of 6,300 feet,
thus making it one of the greatest
health resorts in the southwest. Duran
is the new division point on the El Paso
Southwestern Rail Road, and bids
fair to be one of the liveliest railroad
centers in the country, as the construc
tion of a cut off from Duran to Trini
dad, Colo., via La3 Vegas and Dawson
will shortly "commence.
As there are
thousands of acres of rich agricultural
lands lying open to those who eare to
t ike advantage of the free homestead
Why should we question the fu
law.

a

enjoying

'

.

Not later' than six months from date
of entry the homestead claimant must
establish his residence upon the land,
and after fourteen months of actual settlement, if he has resided upon and
cultivated the land, he can commute or
pay for it at the rate of $1.25 per acre,
when claimant will receive a patent to
the land from the government. If claimant does not wish to commute, he can
reside continuously upon the land for
five years, and upon filing proof that he
has done so, will receive a patent to the
land.
Soldiers who served in the war of the
rebellion, the Spanish or the Philippine
wars re entitled to have the time of
the service, not exceeding four years,

of its surrounding govern-en- t good trade.
With counted as residence on the land?
land, a mecca for the emigrant of
Company have ture of the town an i country?
Hunting
.ic overcrowded east. By rail it is lately put in a complete line of grocer- free lands, plenty of wood and good
The widow of a deceased soldier who
214 miles north of El Paso and 117 miles ies arid hardware; having a large store water, and a climate that is unequaled, never used his homestead
right, can
south from Tucumcari. The townsite room well lill'.'d v.'ith new stock. Shane why should the man of small means make a soldier's homestead entry and is
is owned by the Duran Townsite Com & Wu.-dhave also .Ulicd a good line longer remain a tenant in the thickly required co reside personally on the
pany, which has drilled wells furnishing of furniture and general house furnish settled districts of the east, when this land for one year. If a widow of a dean abundance of good water free to all ings and enjoy he confidence of the grand opening in the west presents ceased soldier has died or again maritself to you? Why remain depei.dent ried, his minor childreh, through a guarcomers. Surrounded as the town is by people.
ailja-it
soil
mountains,
the
and
Company when you must only exercise a little dian, can make a soldier's homestead
The Fo:'vw;h-Gloraitis of the most fertile mountain has well supplVd yards here,
carrying will power to tear yourself away from entry.
production
for
the
unsurpassed
ash,
If a homestead claimant dies, the
everything in building material. C. B. old associations and march forward to
vines.
and
vegetables
small grain,
where in a very few land goes to his widow, if he leaves one;
is the accomodating
and independence,
McKnight
Duran is located in a valley about genial manager of the yards.
Neither the widow
Eugenio months you will see your homestead if not to his heirs.
twenty miles in width just where the Romero is open!;..; a yard here, supply double in value.
nor the heirs are required to live on the
plains from the east meet the moun ing the same í'ivm his mills in the ManYou have alU land but must keep up the improvedo not hesitate:tains from the west. For several miles zano mountains in the western part of watched the development of Oklahoma ments.
adjacent on all sides of the town is a the county.
and the Pan Handle of Texas and now
Any homesteader, who by reason of
splendid growth of pine, pinion and CO'
D. 1. Grishy, the original owner of 'lew Mexico stands open to settlement failure of crops, sickness or any other
dar, insuring plenty of fuel, posts and the towns; te, carries a complete line of just as those countries did. Come unavoidable causuality is unable to
saw timber, free to the homesteader in hay, grain and il'iin in which line he while this free land lasts as a very few make a liviug for himself and family on
such quantities as he enn advantageous- dues a good hushicr ;. Two meat mar month will see it practically all settled, his claim, can secure a leave of absence
ly use. Beyond a radius of about five kets supply the
of fresh meats of and then where will you go, as New not exceeding one year. When a leave
miles from Duran is an open praine all kinds, with
and gama in sea .Mexico is the last of these grand free of absence is granted, the time the setcountry, a fertile chocolate loam soil. son.
nd opportunities presenting itself to tler is absent must be made up at the
That this land will be and i:
you.
eud of the five years' residence and
hotels and
While theie nro
being sought after by homeseek-erA townsite company having been cultivation required by law.
rooming houses, principally the Duran
is shown by the fact that Commis- Iíiítel and th Virgins House, the town organized,
all
in
business
sioner Ball has taken about 150 home is in need of a euimre (Hons .and well li.ectioiiS
rapidis
being
WITH THE 3AGE8.
stead filings so far this year. The equipped modern hotel, as guests must iy pushed toward, and the blow of the
land, for several miles around, being make the round.: of n.'l the rooming hammer and the rioise of the saw is
They have hope of victory who an
well adapted to agriculture under the houses often
Co.
sides.
Heard
Town
on
all
The
Site
com;!, '.i. d to double up
Campbell system of farming, it will
in Jvrdur to feid ,.k":
eeomodafions. known as THS DURAM TOWNSITE CO.,
My way is to go straight forward
a very short time until every quarnd aim at what Is right. Bishop
Frank KM Lar a ;u; to date barbs r has drilled wells and has an abundanc"
r
ter section will have its filing and
shop, wlu'iv ti" h:', h this lino is pro of good water which is free to all who
thereon.
como. TIIU TOWN OF DURAN presents
vid d.
He alone is poor who wastes his
While farming is in its very infancy
splendid openings for all lines of busi- time and neglects his opportunities.
:;ü,
Lviital
A. A.
la'.es Commissin this section, only a very few h.ivirg
ness. This town and country is situat- Bovee.
inner, is always ready o give informa
as yet made any pretentions of tilling t'.oix snd tahe .lie;; of prOSpecliV? ed in a beautiful valley, where for years
Nothing is mare tedious than the
the soil, yet these few have demon- home í'eekeM.
the soil has been washed down from the pursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
Th : ;
Bovee.
strated what can be done, and have
V.. Schooler as local mountain sides, making it very rich and
met with good success. Good crops of
small
kinds
of
productive,
and
all
as
for
l et r..l real estate,
m.in. gei', o
The secret of success lies In the
corn, oats, millet, mih) make, beet-'.Barley, Oats, nan and not In the material he works
;
bu: Inees. Tlies" grain, suchas Wheat,
turnips, ctbbage, kohl rabi, etc , have
;u.ul lien rc i.o to j hissed with the .Mito Maize, Kaffir Corn, Millet, all in. Bradford.
been grown on sod.
.;
ío oi ten ni
ia
h'' but are re-'- kinds of Vegetables and Vine products It Is always safe to do right; and
The town is well mi plied wilh the d.tbki and!,.
eh their dealings. and ail kinds of Fruit, it is unsurpassed. (he trusted expediency is simple Jusprincipal business houses practically
And it is our firm belief that in a very tice. Whtttler.
) G'.iUüCUCS
:
all lines being represented or planned
few years New Mexico will stand fort- Without content, we shall find It alfor in the very near future. The El
in
United
the
as
a
fruit
States
' the
niost
:
most
as difficult to please others as
A miliary
early
anion
jurselves. Greville.
Paso & Southwestern P.ailway has here i.robabihu'on
.o'-nfor along country, as all kinds of fruits grow in
immento yards with about six miles oi with
rchools and abundance when planted. And another
reei'-- ,
thf
No man's life is too short If he has
side track. A round house wit h twelve
interesting feature about our country is, fulfilled the tasks of virtue In a vir..Lcn by these en
fo
aro
Eplctetus.
stalls is located here to care for the ..er,iv!si:'v ci.
oblic. school in that just 3 miles from Duran you will tuous manner.
numerous engines in a"d out everyday.
e ro has an at- - find u natural LAKE, where old Nature
charge of MiHappiness Is the shadow of contenttrain
thirty
o
twenty
From
, already too
o
(jts performed some of her wonderful ment, and rests or moves for ever
tei.da.ic: of ..
original. Buckleigh.
crews make Duran their headquarters,
',.
a one teacher freaks, and planted this beautiful lake with the
mr.ii 7 lor
the monthly payroll of the company
,;u!arly Coiidue of pure salt water, from which the peo
Lvv'l''10Ui .SCI
Nothing can bring you peace but
to over $15,000.
pie of Duran are daily discussing the rourseU; nothing can bring you peace
d each S.)A
R. W.
principles.
"ganized dur- - means of niuimr this water into town But the triumph of
;'o
A comm
HUsINLss FlUMs
Emerson.
v
e g t:..- peg! i it! wi'li twenty active where they intend to erect a Sanitar
Of the later institutions to be estabbeyond
When we set up a purpose
5. Wo "is is the president, ium, and have the salt baths.
i!f oiber... í
lished, the Duran Trust & Savings Teo.k
our own happiness, and follow It,
The
RAINFALL
w e h A ii. S. 'm
r a.: serrctary
Happiness will follow us in its turn.
which has recently incorporated wilh a
'ub is i.vv hi v.'i.'.i.i ;' for the inter- in this country
average
fall
Wilbur.
The
rain
amorg
capital of 15,000, take- a place
,!.. UM'l ad'-veri-- :' of the town and is lá to 22 inches, making irrigation un
15.
He Is incapable of a truly great ac
the foremost. Of this institution A.
' ."e .d
vav-- ad;
iys on the
nocesssarw as statistics show that ono Hon who knows not the pleasure in
McDonald, the well known sheep growof
for y
of the irrcilcst wheat countries in the .nntRmnlatine the eood actions
er ia the president, with Eugenio HomeYoung.
'.
; Duran already
s
ethers.
Withs'.n-averon
an
wheat
United States raises
ro and T A. Pchrenfcld as vice presi ha and thr hissof ee.:,:?ns unanimous
ago ramlailot lb incnes, tnis Deit Demg
BEAUTY SECRETS.
1U
'
dents and J. W. Young, cashier.
f.
town, there can in eastern Washington.
in
So why should
sides the above N. 1!. Brown, Ventura ').. but oee rr i! a eve lown and com-- o
For perspiring feet, bathe the feet
we question this as a wheat country?
In wAter in which a little alum has
Duran, lí L. Goldenberg, D. B. Grishy '1H1!
w
ho i. s abounds.
The cost of living compares favorably been mixed.
and W. A. Jackson compose the direcwith all this western country, everytorate. The bank is well luusrd in it;
Never wash the face with cold wa
being very reasonable.
thing
ter when feeling flushed and warm
own building, having just completed a
Lukewarm water Is better.
fireproof stone vault and installed an
TVt,y waste
trying to prove to
manufacturer1
lock
It
safe,
time
p. woman that you re
ta :va '.h her?
Company.
Safe
City
by the Kansas
a Homestead i'rove to her that she's In love witn
3 are repreThe Cms vhose
tie
Company,
Mercantile
The Duran
cou, and her vanity will make her besents! ia our ;.ilv... '."j coiunrca
'no of Ttry
lieve the other.
Era wo; thy oi tie: C(
oldi st mercantile establishment in :vt
persea in U.3 canvn:rT7 who hss
AU men and women over 21 years of
niu
TV? lietthat they
town, composed of J. A. Dalgli.-moiityto f.
The European papers that comment
-ti- en o eat-- ' rpris-in,:'e
folvsrtbe
rs
widows and person under 21 years o bitterly on the Increase of crime in
age,
doing
a
;i
goi'.vn
has
ho.
J. M. Dalglish,
f tas'neas, a
r:.:
;,ei
v. '.:
are the hi ads of families, who are American cities are silent concerning
for .some tune in
ctr.ht tc ,r.r urn, rr. 1 Círln cf
mercantile
colu.-.c;
t. 0'ir
owners of more than 1G0 acres .he increased migration from Europe
sur,j.,
the
is
not
depot.,
but
the
near
building
the old
to these cities.
Uncle RmuB' Maga- ccr.-'- r
o a Ea tn.' Oa.ho to fv.it
oT land, who are citizens or have declar
í:i:i j, :cd ;a0w5 '.ee.c.-- t prices.
?lne.
now erecting a substantial
ed their irrtentiion to become citizens
tfrWne buiMiitf, BOtfW feet, with cmn
v reason

li.-- r

s

-

1,

home-make-

'

hooler-Cressey

lo--

,

i

RimfO and T. A. B'hrcnfeM,
I. V. Yeufl, Cd'hiít.

Vee-Prrs--

DURAN TRUST &

SAVINGS

BANK, INC.

the United States are qualified to make
homestead entry.

Pmidt,

A. B. McDonald,
E.

Southwestern.

which to l.euse

in

In

Dinaoo roint

On the El Paso & Southwestern Rail
the
214 miles north of El Paso, Tex- Road,
home
mam.xioths'.WA, .mi also five a
organ117 miles south of Tucumcari.
as,
and
to the O.vl
C.impany, just
New
you will find the town of
Mexico,
the
is
Breen
Mr.
ized. Of tlw hitler
Mexico
located.
It is sitsecretary
Duran,
New
I
Small
president wilh Dr.
cedar
in
and
park
a
of
natural
uated
and manager.

underneath

the Tree s

flOKfflO

directors:

j

N. B. Brown, T. A. Behrenfeld, N. L. Goldenberg, D. B. Grigsby,
A. B. McDonald, E. Romero, J. W. Young,
W. A. Jackson, Ventura Duran.

attention to the abere list of
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOIS

We invite your

,

and on the Strength of our Directorate Confident? Solicit
Your Business.

DURAN, NEW MÉXICO.

DURAN MERCANTILE CO.
First and Best Store in Doran

Dealers in General Merchandise

Everything required for Ranch and
at the lowest prices.

Farm purposes

BEST

PAID FOR:

PRICES

Pelts, Wool, Hides, and

Produce.

Farm

DURAN, NEW MEXICO.

Duran. Torrance County,
New Mexico.
&

jt

a Division Point on the El Paso &
Railroad, 2 4 miles north of El Paso
and 117 miles south of Tucumcari, is in the
midst of a fertile agricultural valley, surrounded by
thousands of acres cf government land open to homestead filings. The townsite is owned by the Duran
Townsite Company, and business and residence lots
are now on the market at reasonable prices. Invest
your earnings in real estate while the prices are reasonable and rsap the reward of the advance sure to come

DURAN

1

A. A. BALL,
U. S. Commissioner,

Sole Agent For Duran TownsiteCo
Homestead Filings and Information Regarding Free Homes.

i.

;

i

,

it

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

H

COMPANY.
Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Moulding,

i

i

Building Paper and Glass.

el-i-

.

Have just received a car of

CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING
Amojone Composition Roofing,
Deadning Felt.
Barretts Tarred Felt,

.

.

;

In Fact Everything for the Builder

."

OU--

.

F0XW0RTHGALBRAITH

--

CO.,

:

r3

i0 ilny oro o
--

h

x.

--

DURAN, NEW MEXICO.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
i
of Torronce County, Now Mexico.

'.

two-stor-

,"

address the ESTANeiA NEWS,
Están

l,
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M.
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Cane grown without irrigation on C. H. Meyer's claim
adjoining the townsite of Mcintosh

Corn grown without irrigation on C. H. Turner's clai
miles south of Mcintosh
one and
one-ha-

ti

lf

When in doubt come to

McINTOSH,

N. M.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations

and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY

West
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THE IDEAL

Cen-

ALBUQUERQUE,

StiOESTQRE

N.

LEON HERTZOO,

AIIJKinds and all. Prices

The Edwin Burl; Shoes for Wom- $3.50 to $5.00
en from

pCw,.
W.;S;I I

The Shelby Shoes
The Peters

W

ft

from

V.'A

VA

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
fCOO to $8.00
from

i&

Ntv

for Women
$2.50 to $4.00

from

?v

The M. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
$3. 50 to $5 00
from

Sf

')

The

:,

vvA

"'

Peters

from

N.

Mouníainair News

M'g'r.

Shoes for Men,
$2.00 to $1.00

week.
G. T. Ilhoades is sulTering from an
flamed eye.

in-

Mrs. Dr. Guinn is now a permanen
resident here.

Shoes

MrStanfer,' engineer at the pumping,
ntnlion has moved to his ranch.
-

Mr. Z'lik, a conductor on the M, K, &
I?y., is in Ihe city for a few days.

Complete line oí
lor Bop and Girls

M.

town

STAPLE

s

GUARANTEED

FANCY GROCERIES

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and Fine
Candies, Flour and Meal.
I am closing out my Dry Goods at Oovst.
I A Square Deal to Everyone.
I

e.n. burruss,
THE eHSH GROCERY

Estancia.

Nev Mexico

;

13.

Fuller is building

modern,
on lúa claim west ot
ft

.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
J

Carry a complete line at alTtimes, which we sell at "live and
et live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
inythinggive us a call an J et our prices. You will come again.

orgnniza-tion- s
fraternal
Mountainair is ''ot behind in any
of these respects. We now have a W.
O. W. organization and on Alarch l'J the
JCnighls of Pythias will organize w ith

any

charier memtf twenty-siKnights in jrooo
bers. All valiant
standing are cordially invite J to nitcno
and see the goat from Mineral Lodgi
No. i, initiate the uninformed into Ihe
gn nd old order Knights of Pyihias.

tosh.'
to write for our big l'Kí-;'ICVC!
c.t'.:.; :
sho wiiif? tlie most cúmplete
rf l.!
ltlCYC'LKS, TliEFS and St;X2i!:f:CS iú i
M.i
üíCIjOW any other uianufacturer or dealer in t';t world.

For Diseases of the Skin.
Dresses of the skin
such as eczema, tetter, salt rheum mvl
ba lers'iti h, are cliaracteiized by nn ii
tense itching and smarting, winch often
makes life a burden and distnrls sleí p

Carl Cuiver is keeping indoors these and rest. Quick relief
lays with a bad case cf measles on bi applying Chamberlain's
the itching and smarting
hands.
Many cases have Peen

':--

-

('apt. J.

DOW, Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qtfarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
!

A. Corbett

wi-

address the

Young Peop es Meeting at the chapel
next Sunday evening. Evii;'iud

muy be h id by

í

Superintendent

of

Scliiols,

Don't

forget the time, 10::0 to

0

n.

On

ULASS

WON'T
LET
OUT THE AIR

.I'CH WITH ORDER $4.86)
TnCUSLc FROM PUNCTURES.

ili of ii vears experience in tire
No danger from THORNS. CAC

...

--

NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
: a:3 punctures, like intentional
knife cuts, can
: vulcanized like any other tire.

t'SS,

I

-

it
,...v't
fiZit
-

K

tindrcd Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
.
cn.fl lacl
Thnncmfl
lUUdttllU naire .UIU (H. JUKI .

1

i

i

Nf.iíce tho i'.iU V r:.;)1.. ; trei;i
"A" anrl iinnct urn
"li"
anil "D," uImi rim htrin "li"
to prevent ri'.rt ctilllui;. 'i'Iiih
tiro will otitiust I'.nv r.. ;i
mk-t,- (l
.1
I', KLAS'i'K'

.ü .

Xfc.l IL..Í

.r.

Made in all sires. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined ...
itiolity of rubber, which never becomes porous and which clores :;p sn::'Ji

SKíPTlSilt

roi.ior.-- '
ir L;rer have only been pump ""d uponce. ir twice ma whole season. They wei-juy sevpni! k'.vjí.i t.i i :i i ,i, s jh !..
.l:i'i;U V iire, tile puncture resisting ljuuuiics ocnis ivt-t
ir?d fitbricun the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly íelt v. lu n ridivrr on íis:
.' j't roaos is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevent all air from
overcoming all suction. The regular p.ice f :'. :
i uc.'zcd out between the tire and the road thus
' 'S v per pair, but for advertising purpo eswe are making a special fectorv pi ice to Ui : .in
oí cUv i. per pair. Ail orders shipped same day U tter is received. V hip C.O.U. on n
V 'i da ñot pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly v represented.
8lkv.vncB.sh dlsrount of 5 percent (thereby tnnkiug the price f. l.r. ; per pairl if you send
WtfuCASH
WITH OUI!lt and enclose this advertisement. Ve will also send o:.;. nickel
liT.ss hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these nn :al
r.Mii"lur.: closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
satisfactory on examination.
ct tiuii expeuie if for any reason they are not is
as safe as iu a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
V.'f st perfectly reliable and monev sent to us
of
this paper about us. If you order a pai: i
Vxprei
Editor
or
Agent
'tin
l'rei.lit
rjni;.cr
tl,. :e tires, you will Cntfthat they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and Km
any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
t:ier th.ir.anv tire you have ever used or seen at
tiit v .'.ea you want a bicycle von wilt give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
this remarkable tire offer.
order ct once,
-r.
sadules, pcdiili, parta and repairs, ai'd
ptTTi
frn-- ir
everything in the bicycle line are sold bv us at half the usual
3
k
for
our
big SDN DRV catalogue.
Write
repair men.
jnves chared bv
-but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
'
.
of
anyone until you know the new and
tires
from
a
B
or
"..
u t7
fair
if bicycle
Write it SOW.
wen Je- Í. o.,cr3 we are making. It ouly costs a postal to learn everything
;

"Besides being an excellent, reme ly for
colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is unequalled as a cur?

;

n,

20tf

1

'I

TS
,

'"''I

Estancia.

nh

NAILS. TACKS

d. re (or Croup.

for croup,'' says Harry Wilson of Wayne-owInd. When given as som as the
recently. Ha reports the school in an
oroupy cough appears, thh Remedy will
exceptionally good condition.
prevent the attack. It Is used successTiie" ever progressiva womnns Club fully in many thousands of homes. For
will give a box supper at the d npel en
ale by Estancia Drug Co.
Tuesday eveuinir, March i7. A program
will be rendered. Come out Everybody. FOR SALE OR TRADE :..r team and
dilTerence, one sma'l house and
Gov, Curry will be on the Trade exfour lots in Alta Vista; fire well of
water and garden patch. Enquire F.
cursion next week and while at this
McCabe or Tuttle & Son Hdw Ware,
place will speak, po we are informed.

tibes

pisaaTBBE-paoo- ?

n Stm&la

Of course you amount to a good
deal more than the other fellow does,
but not from the ether fellow's point
of view.

Jarainilli visited the school at this place

'í'1,

mm
-

Unequalcd as a

Z
j
yivt
:

l'

:"

by
J. M. MeUord of Oklahoma unloaded For sale
his car tins week am Is occupying the
The observant optimist is a ma.ster
old butel building.
of appreciation, while the observant
pessimist is the prince of fault
Mr. Nicevva ner of Lawton, hna let the Anders.

contract for a modem,
harness
and saddlery ehop to be located here-

(
or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete
and lnw-lllustratini? and describing every kind of high-grad- e
l.icyclcs, old patterns and latest models, and Ir ani of our remarkable
i'KSCES and wonderful now ollera made possible by selling ík ui í
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
- M W
SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay tha T
'..,O OtiK
allow 10 Days I'"reo Trial and make other liberal terms whii
hono in the world will do. You will learn everything and ij.k. nn: ;i v.i a
lrl
Vt?. iibi'1 information bv shnnlv wiitincr us a nostiil.
vc need a Ridai Aaant iu everv town and can ofTcr an (írí;:;,::ir:
10 mate money to suuaoie young mcu wno apply at once.
Vv
Á

v

Salve. It allays
almost ins antly.
cured by its use.
Drug Co,

County

MILTON

there

membership

Mr, Ben Lorey arrived from Missouri
Sunday to reside on his claim.

Call When in the City or send us your. Mail Orders

SATISFACTION

When a stranger comes into a town
the fust thing he asks for is
churches and school?, Secondly, are

Nearly all skin

We have a

Soper

m., Tuesday, March i0.

Ars. J. W. Corbettisin Estancia this

L'.

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

By our Special Correspondents

A.

Shoes for the Whole Family
y

R.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

tral five.

.

i.i

n'ífíim
if;

V Dcf!.

"J L" C!USSS;

ILL,

For Valley News, Read the NEWS

Oontest Nottc.

SÜT1CE FOH PUBLICATION

Jtí st Received Another Car

of
Land Office at Sauta Fe, New Mexico,

Jan.

ol

THIS MAKES THE 2ND CAR THIS YEAR
The Flour is good that is why it soils. Give it
yon have not dime so and lc Con-

;i

trial if

Notice lor Publication

fill" YOMlM'lf.

Land o.nVn at Santa F.

.

N'.

SI.. Jan. 17, l;i
!i r í
el ii'ii 'i'.-- .
ii.i.oticiw
l
of
i'

Ciiw ii h,.t M
S i.- ' - !:ei
as
of U'ühiiii. .N.
m".:;.
Li.
mil..' limit
, -i
. i
I ni his
claim, ..(...: I
' No.
in.ul" .1 .hi. l:l, li'ill" sv
itl pnii .i
S"c ;;i T i N.. Hhitjp n i',. and that
L'. S
J.!,., V. CorV.-ltwi.l l" awf- '.i',
INiamia. N. .M., ol
at
' Com!
I'M-- .
Mar.
s o provi'li'ii a.; v c n
H.'a.un. l!i
- T'S Ill ICIMI arl 1. la i CU ivat.i'.m, Im
C Mi fia at
Laa laail. vhr.
Kiln,
alaiviiio J'.nri's. Jas i Daiio lialli-o-'niriio t'iiavi's, Itiimou ' r lilejrns, allot Willard,

L. J. ADAMS

í!.(í .roni'v ami
I,n,i; :.t
f !;t i
li.it wc aro m. licit,

lias

lia

t

lie

. .

N

Jlauncl

www.

and
at,

11.

Otero, Register.

Notice For Publication.

see

Land

Oil ca
NoilCil IS

at Santa he.

V

M..J.111. lis. l'.i'l

Valí l ai t N"tl 11. 11 lO'e
notice o
u!' Mcintosh Si v.' .Mexico lias I.
iii:' inn ir imi to make lina c nia ait! at inn pm o
lin-trin siiii.m1 of his claim, viz:
Nii. '..'i Vü inndo Apr !', Ill ili, for the NW f4
Town hip M N, Itaieio !) Jaist, nuil tlial
said proof will be miiiie before K;trl Scolt
U.S. Com., at Estancia, N. 41. ou Aurl, 1 ()
lie names the following witnesses to prove iii6
coiitinuoiis residence upon, and cultivation ol,
theland, viz :
H. O, Sopar, C, L. Mourn, Alfred II. Broinel-bie.K- .
all f Mcintosh. N. M. mid Ld W. liobor- 'son ul Estancia, N M
Manuel K. utoro, uecister

ln--

names and see tliai wo arc hopeful.
STOt'KIlOLDKÜS
L. A. Bond, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M.Tuttle, S.
A. Goldsmith, John W. Coihelr, J. W. llil.lson, J.
P. i'orter, A. J.Green, Mrs. (J. II. liitt.smi, Sr.,
Mrs. Uelle Bovd, Dr. F. B. Romero, K. J.
11. Hancoc k,
0. J I,
W.
Nisbett,
Clienaiilt, 0. II.

M

1

Ilittson.

inton-tio-

J. J,. Smith

M, H. Seuter

SENTER & SMITH,
ti&l A i E.

to mako üuul commutation proof in tup-poKntry No.
of íh claim, viz : Homottiatl
y2."ii,itiado Apr l, lOú for llm bwU sic4:,Tün,ti8(í
and that said proof will ho made before Karl
Suott, U,!á. Com., at Estancia, N. M. on April 1
tUoH.

Honamentlto

followintr witntsos to prove

bis cimt.iiiuous roHidL'nce upon, and cultiviitiuu
ol', the land, viz:
l. I. Kawscn, Ü L Stallinss, Albert H Jones
Dan M iiuruiitou, all of K.tancia, N. M.
Mauut'l H Uturo,

Iíi(st'r,

NOTICE FOR I'L'JíLICaXÍON

Lands,

Town Property,

T.own Lots,

Deeded
Reisnqtrisfcme&ts

and

Agents for Lots and Property in

VISTA, and GARNETT

ALTA

ADDITION
MORIARTY.

ESTANCIA,

THE INEEKiOR.
hand OfTico at Sauta Fo, k h, Feb 19, 1908.
NotiKois horoby givmi that Clay if. Brown of
Mclutofcd n m baB iiird notice oi bis intBDiion
toinako Üual Commutation proot'iu support of
biti claim, viz: HoineM.ead Entry no 1MI3
nrv
bo
mada Fob, 4,iif07, for thou
-4
i T 7 N. Ji 8 h, and that
Scolt
said proof will be mado boioro JJarl
N, M
('ommistsionor at Estancia.
U.S.

DEPARTMENT

on April

Important Bath Room

All

often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery." That ii good common seme
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

You have

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "itendard" Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

m

co'iteft affidavit

i.liice by iíobert.

been

bavtni?
V,

itcstant. againht Iiomestead entry

Furnas.

No,

i,l,T.

VtV.V.ÓV.V

11121'.

1!07,
for
SE',
8 N. R
by Jamo-- i M. Ryan,
oaie.-ite'- ,
is
iu which it
alleeod that
lid Jame
fit. Rvau h:ifl never made any im

Apiii

rvado

2h
8 E..

I

W. R. HART

It. O. SOrER

pro.emeuts upon tlu land nor occupied the
1 10
ame
,ntt six moutns,
iur
hereby
.lid
parties
aro
notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
ouchiiiKsniit alieiratious at 10o clo;ka. m. on
March 21, 1WW. beforo J. W. Corbett, U.S.
,oiii tCui!iiuiHonoi', at Estancia, Now Mexico,
ami that final beating will beheld at 10 o'clock
a. in. April zi, ryo-i- before) the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land office iu

Soper & Hart.

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh. N. M.

anta íc, i ai.
Tli said contestant havine. in a nrouer affi
davit, iilrd January 28, iyp set forth facts
winch siiow that alter due diligence personal
service or this notico cannot be made, it is
hereoy ordered and diroctod that such notice
be given by duo and proper publication, f
3

Manuel xt. Utero, itogisier
Fred Muller, Receiver.

State of

Ohio, City

of Toledo!
J

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tlrnth- is senior pattner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing bufinesiu the City
ot Toledo, County and S'ate aforesaid,
that smd firm will pay the stun ol
ad
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each

Stanley Real Estate
and investment Go.

ind every case of CATARRH tl):'t cacnot
In cur; d by tha use ot Hall's Catarrh

Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.

sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6tli day of December,
A. Ü. 18fco'.
A. W. Gleason,

4

OF

Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrli Cure iitakeu internally
and aots directly on the blood and mucus
surfaces of the syetein. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggist, 75c.
Take Halt's Family Pills for

0, 1W6.

to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of,thoiand, viz;
Abram tí. Sparks, William R. Hart, Euric O.
Soper, Neil C. Jensou. all of McJntoals, N. M.
Manuel K ÜLoro, Resbter,

Stanley, Santa Fe County, N.

4.

ii-i-'

oj"

J"5"I"l";'-'!-

4,4

'

close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.
1

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP

What's The Use

I

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT

your hotises to becon e weather-beate- n
when a little paint,-wel- l
applied, will
keep them from cracking, and joints opening
of allowing

"P.
Call on Miell, the painter, for prices,
they are right. Piiperhanging nestly done,

Signs a Specialty.

BLACKSMITHING

provements thereon
cuHiyatinff
said
land
and
on
an required by law, fit id parties aro hereby
respond And oüVr evidence
appear,
notilied to
touching said allegations at '.U o'clock a. m, on
April 4. KtOS, before
J. W. Corbott, U. tí.
Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M, (am!
will
be
held at 10 o'clock a. m
Üual
liearinti
tliat
ay 4, ll'l, before) th Register and
on
at the Cnited States Laud Ollicu in
Mexico.
Sauta
ilh' said c mío taut having, in proper affifetturth laeut wliich
lob. li,
davit
s r vice
that altrrduo diliímnce
inmle, it i hereby (ir
oi lii.--. riot icft cannot
line i mu directe'1 that Mich notice bo given
duf and pi'iper piii)lic;tt iunf
Álanifl K, Otero, Fei'i'iter.
Fred Muller, Kceivor.

tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
have employed the best of skille.l workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our li, e and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,

Prices Reasonable
LEE,
Estancia.

Why Pay 5 Cents a Mile

Calare

&

for Kales.

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam'Kngincs, I'iows and Saws.

e

Goods

always

the', best and guaranlead

ESTANCIA,

'!

(Contractor and Builder
S T 0"N E

BRICK
WOOD

Estimates Cheerfully

Estancia,
New Mtxico

Furnished.

the word "fivo."
and for the additioual purpose of electing
directors to serve for the current year.
By order of the Board of Directors.
Estancia TuMio Service Co.

a swollen jaw
is not

LAND SURVEYS

pretty nor' pleasant.

bis- - coin unions residence upon, and cnltivation
A sufficient contest affidavit
havine been
of the land viz :
Sammd L. Neville, David H, Cowley. Lee lili. il in iu tliis ullico by Hulilali Oliver
N, (if Wtllnrd, N. M , cuutnstant, aKaiutt Home
Ihmuer, Joseph C. otert-onall
16. 1907. for
plead í.ntry No, 10902. minie Mar.-lM,
Sec. 21, T. í N . R. E. by Lowell U,
Manuel R. Otero, Uegistur N li
Fink, contestee. in which it is alleged that
snid Jjuwnll B. Fink has wholly abandoned
the sai t land for more, than six months Jast
past ami is not now residintt ou and cultivating
.Notice of Publication
said land ns is required by law; said parties
In t ho District Court t
urn hereby notilied to appear, respond and
Couulyot 'lonance )
offer ovidence touching said allegations at. 10
onnaenaml
o'clock a. m on April 7, 1P0S. before J, W.
No. 40
vs.
Corbett, V. 9. Court Commissioner, at Estancia
G a ly U. Sun 'erUind
Tho paid defendani,,Uladysi. aunderland is New iVLxico, and that iinal hoaring will be
May 3, 1908, bein divorco bap heon held nt 10 o'clock a. m. ou
heiebv not itied that u
commenced against you in t lie Oistrici Court fore) the Register and Receiver at the United
Fe, N. M.
for tho couuty ot lorranco, Territory ol Now States Land Offico iu Santa
The said contestant having in proper affiMoxico.by saitl W, E. Sumierleud, allpcinede- sertionaml ahatuhmniout. mid askingfor the davit, tiled Feb, 19. 1ÍKW, Bet forth facts which
show
that after due diligence personal service
custody of the three miuor children, Clo,
1' ranklin
tiiii(8:you or this notico can not bu made, it is heroby orauhti aua ilJiam.Jr.that
anil directed that such notice bo given
dered
outer or cause to bu entered your appearance in
said suit on or b roro tho bevciiteoinh day of bvty.i-i-du- - and proper ÜIpnblication.t
mini'! XI. Otero, Register.
3
l
A
T.'W
ril
Ai
decree fro confess tlicrtiu will
1.
Fred MulKr. Receiver.
be rendered against you.
Cluut. P. Downn, Clerk.
Frida Eckrian, iepuly.
V, J. HitLbou, Esq., Tucuinrari. N. I,
H Neighborof Youra
Arty fur Plaintiff.
as well as yourself is liable at any time

M 25 Gents

Cochrane Brotfeeísf
Reeves

'

J. J. H0RR,

Promptly and accurately made by

LEE SCOTT,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor.

Commif-tiouer-

Estancia Rural Telephone Co.

AGENTS

company

Solicited.

W. C. ASHER, Manager.

i

Telephone
Apply to Manager

by-la-

Whether it's
or accneuralgia,
toothache
caused by
pro.
will
Liniment
ident.
Ballard's Snow
pain.
swelling
aDd
the
relieve
Juce the
Notice lor Publication.
ni;PA UTMi'XT OK THE INTIUilOK,
The great ard sure cure for rheumatism,
li)08.
Laibl ..tlieo at Sant-- Fo, N. M., Feb.-1any and all
Nut ice is hereby given that JMpb L. F(x, cuts, bin ns, bruises, scalds
lug
N
1.,
Pled
notice
of
has
of E'tancia,
by
Estancia
Sold
Druu
pains.
Hnd
to make final conimut ation proof in aches
iutotit
outry No,
uptll'tol his claim, via: liomobtt-aCo.
D.jlt nnulo June 12, lttiki, lor tlm nrt
sec. t:i,
and tlmt said proof will
township 5n, ratiite-Sbo made bioreJohnW Corhert, U S Court
,
at Eblancia, N. M. on April, 0,
CONTEST NOTICE.
1H s
Ve, N. M.,
United States, Lnnil Offico, Santn
to proe
ile liamos the following witnesf-eFub, ni. was.

When You Can

nil Over the Valley tor 15

March 1908, at 9:00 a. m., and to continue that day and to be held at the County Court House at Es'ai cia for the purof the
pose of amending the

U

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.

J. 71.

THE 1 NTEIUUR,

At a special meeting of the I5oud of
Directors of the Public Service Company held at Estancia at 2:00 P. M., on
Feb. 21st,, 1908, a stock holders meeting
of the company was called for the 7th cf

Amend Ai,.o c i Sai4i i By striking out the words "written notice not
less than five days before such meeting"
CONTEST NOTICE
and inserting the words "publication in
United StatOB Land Ofiice, Santa Eo. n. M
Feb. 17, l'JOS,
one
or more newspnpers published in the
having been
A suflictont content
atlidnvit
filed in tbiwotlico by Eliza bo Lb U. JJotiuhoe, oí town of Estancia or the nearest town
Mountainair, N, M coutofitfiiit, aiiaint Homo
stead entry No. lWOt, made Aiareh 1, liHJi, thereto."
S, 9, T. u. R.I E by Hermann
lor tbeS-Hock, Contestee, in which it is alleged that
Amend Article 1 Section 4 by striksaid Hermann lloclt has never e.tablir bed
residence oil said laud, has never made any im- ing out the word "eleven'' and inserting
and is not now residing up-

We are now open and ready to do your work in a iirstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

GENERAL

OF

Land Office at Santa Fo, v M. Feb. 18 1M8,
Notice is hereby giveutbat Jobu M. típruill
of E&taucia, N M, has lllcd. notice of his iuteu-tioto rnuko imal fivo year proof in
his claim, viz: Ilouiestead Entry no
4
NW
ttft4 mado May. 4 1906. for the
8 K
;H, T 8
and
n KauKO
Hoction
W.
John
thaiHaid proof will be mado before
Corbett, U, S Court Com., at Estancia N M,
on April. 6.
Ho natnns tiio followirtff witnpuyfis to prove
his continuous residence upon, autl cultivation
of, tho land, viz :
tíos-Whitlock, Mayo Whitlock,WardliriilK-ford- ,
Freemau Johutfon all cf Kstaucia, N. M.
Manuel It Otero, líeiíibtcr,
I

Correspondence

Notice.

M.

some choice relinquishments

A S

"

Ho uamrH the following witnesses

4,4,, ,.4, $4.

tattdatid" Ware

All Plumbers sell

Laud office nt Santa Fo, N. M.
January 2S, 1908.
RUiTicient
tilt d
in Hot
A

LUCAS COUNTY.

Notice for Publication.
Land Oillco at Santa Fo, N. VI., Jan, 2S, 1P08.
Notico is liuifby tiiven that dludys Irion of
Ftuncia, N, M,, has tiled nnticiiot' liiw

That

('ONTEbT NOTICE,

tr

l,..i

Estancia Savings Book

17. VMS.

ven that Sanlmi'o beii.n
Notice is hereby
vwUunl, n. M ttiiH lilfl tiutica ol iiib iuti',i
tion to make iiuul tlvo voar proof In mi
purl of Iiih claim, viz: liiuiie.-t- i ..d entry .,.
bee. .'.
M, made Nov. H, 11105 for tl.e SIS.
í p. .1 iN., K.
.,, and
tlmt said proof will be mano before John W
II,
S.
Corbett,
Court Commissioner al
Estancia. N. M., on Mar. is, isos.
lio names tne following witnesses to prove
his continuous rcsidcaco upon, and cultivation
ot the laud, viz :
Juro Sanchez. Francisco Sanchez, of Willard
N. M.. (jenubebo Aragón, Elautcrio (onzalei.
of Manzano, N.M.
il a n in-- n, utero, neg sior.

Wellington Milling Company's
Flour & Feed

vinced

Land ot!.c tt atrta Fo. N. hi.
lW.i
J tnu oy
ílídavit bviinf bet
tutTicioRt cooU'Bt
lieti in this otlico by Cly.li h. Wnuer,
tliiannu, A.M., contnotaut. agatuBt Humóte.'
utry No.
made Aupiombor 7, IiHfti. for ii.
Sti!46. Ü.T. 5 N, K. 7 E.t by Cíate L. Hinli.
L'ontt'iten, in which it in ai Jewed that said Clat
L. Kmitli ban wholly abandoned Raid land ft:
.noro than six u.untliH labt past and is uot dov
fehitting upon and cultivating said laudas
rmpiued by law; that in February, iWj7, sai
Ciato L, Smith was on said land and built
uouse on said laud, bat hat not ben on I
4inctf,satd parties are hereby notified te appear
respond, and efir evidence touchinr taid alle
gations at it o'clock a. m. on llaroh 11, 1908,
Karl Scott. U. S. Commissioner at Elian
cia. Now Mexico, (and that nnal hearing will bt
Held at 1U o'clock a in on April 11.
beforo
the Register and Receiver of the United States
tmnü Uttice in Santa to, ri, M.
1 lie said
contestant havinr. in nroDeratli
davit, bled January 27, i90 set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal
service of this notice can not be iuado.it is hereby ordered ami directod tha'. such notice be
given by duo and proper publication?
Manuel R Otero, Register
i7 2 1
rred uller, Receiver
1

as

n presented.

NEW MEXICO.

to have rheumotrin. We're all liable to
4 as President Roosevelt calla it in not cer-l- y have cuts and burns, bruises or scalds,
the niennce to increase in population crick in the bHck, neck or side some
that deaths among infants iro. Ard kind of an ncheorpain. Then heed this
eight out ot ten of these deaths t ic dp adviwe and toll your neighbors Ballard's
&
rectlv or iiulire'lly catisedy by bowel Snow Ivniment relieveH all aches and
t:ou K's. MjGee'ii Baby Elixir cures piling and heals nil wounds. Sold by
Eincia Drug Co.
e ilinrrhoe, dsentar, poursi-omacand

RACE SUICIDE

e

-t

0

all infant ailments f lilis nature. Just
the thing for teething babies. Trice 25
and 50c. Sold by Ee tanda Dlug Co.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Arc cured by Cham1erlnm's Salve.

One applica-

tion relieves the itching and burning nensatton.

All

linesrun with aSolar Transit

which is Absolutely ihe Most

Re-

liable way of making surveys and

the method required

is

Government
with SCOTT

Surveys.
&

on

all

Office

MOULTON.
1

ESTANCIA,

J.

D.

NEW MEXICO

Childers

Painting

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCIA,

Money to Loan

N.M.

$20,000 private

tnonpyjou
Short time and good secu-

rity,

j

jt

jt

J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

I

local

Educational Column:

Gossip..

D. B.

NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST

LOCALS.

Morrill

-

Freeman Johnson hs betn confined
to his home this week with an attack of
pneumonia.

--.-

-3

FURNISHED ROOMS-Ci- ean
rooms,
newly furnished, by the day, week oi
The saloon is a costly institution.
month. Mojntamview Rooming House,
That it is evil and very .harmful is not
I
west of Methodist church.
denied even by its advocates when sobci

They Give Better Satisfaction,
List Longer Bait. Better and saye your
Time, Fuel and Patience.

.

Two of J. E. Pauleys, children have
confined to their beds an attack
of pneumonia this week.

ien

3--

Mrs. J. W. Orbett of Mountainair,
is spending the week in Estancia, having eome down from the Ozone City,
lust monday.

'lililí;

SEE OCR ASSORTMENT

J.

A. Lee and R. A. Marble have repurchased a half interest in the
which lias been at
Jomer
rk on the artesian well in Alta Vista.
l,

The BennetCafe served its first meals
last Sunday, beninning with dinner.
This is now the finest place in the valley,
being located in the new Walker building, with everything newly furnished
throughout. The Cafe would do credit
to a flrst class city,

w

the saloons to no profit?
there are other items of cost.

Store

New Mexico

fi P

i ii li

f-

ew Mesíco Realty Co.,
Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and ail business connected with Real Estate.
(211 at office. New Mexico Realty Go.

-'

a

:cessary, as the board of directors
itemplates calling an election on the
jestion of issuing bonds for the erect-:oof a new school building at the tiilie

n

of the regular election, April

6.

Two emigrant outfits were received
local station of the Santa Fe Gon
ial Wednesday of this week, one beiiif;
consigned to Waldo Johnston, shipped
Among
fron Broken Arrow, I. T.

A the

other things, the car contained five
head of horses ai d two gooci mules.
The second was consigned to Roy Johnson, from Clinton, Oklahoma, and in
eluded four good horses and four mules.

Lieutenant F. W. Ball, of the 25th U.
S. Infantry was in Estancia Tuesday of
this week; arranging to open a recruiting station here, making his headquartHis ad
ers at the Commercial hotel.
appears in another column, Should any
of our young men care to enlist, they
can thus retain their homesteaits at the
same time, without fear of losing tin
there- aame on account of

Hart, managerof the Sunshine
Utilities Company, was
Public
Valley
for
Santa Fe last Saturday,
C passenger
H. A.

oing up on business connected with his
company. He has recently been getiing
out substantile poles, for the rebuilding
of the telephone line through this part
of the valley. A corps of surveyors is
now on the line from Albuquerque, to
connect with the line at Moriarty, thus
giving to the residents of the valley
long distant telephone connection, enabling them to talk not only throughout

f

New Mexico, but Colorado as well.
Good

uinlraent.

You will huiit a g''od whi n liafore

viu

rind a paepara'ii.'ii that is cqunl to
Chambeilain' Liniment a a rnru for
mngcular and iheumaiic pains, for the
euro of prains and no encss of the
muscles. It is equally valuable for lame
back ndall deep seated ninccular pains.
Í5 and 50 cent aies for sa'e by Estancia
Drug Co.

Tetter, &iíl Uhemu t .:J

im.i

Atecurcd by Clia::ilr!:iin - S.,1mrelieves the hg)iíii nuü binning

c
nvn

híU

.

5

What

producers of health, sots, pitiable wrecks
the sea of life, who are a burden to

on

the community, which but for the liquor
would be enriched by the fruits of their
Thirty-fiv-

j

1

If you have a contest, get lawyer Jen
nings. He has had 15 year:, cxper
saloon cannot point to as many as five
ience in the land office practice.
men who are lost to the community as
Office at Estancia and Villard.

industry?
Deputy County Surveyor McCombs on
ruesday morning began the work of establishing the boundaries of the Eatan-cischool district. This work is made

jn

J

men thus incapac-

itated for producing wealth comprise

J.

W

T?

.i--

1

For sale by

1

--

M.

15-t-

SALF.-Copp-

Gold

er,

I

(it,

;

Fertile Estancia Valley

tne unuirsigneü, who hav' more than
acre tracts at a reasonable prices.

an on
KiO

Twenty-fiv-

hundred acres of Patented Land

G. C. Thedford Real

FOR SALE: A good big work horse,
eVe 6xG fiteam Engine and Boiler and
a lot of 2 inch pipe, see J. E. Pauley.
FOR

A-- ,v

I

I

f

.,

The Unites! Stales has more tlmn ;"0,MX! cr.s t.f agricultural
d in Torrance County,
New
mc.Ku, i K've away; vrj acres 10 any t. t id
vi u njrs ns:
mil- - ritir.,, f H.
Ut i
more than l years of ae, or the he id cf a fan i!y; a y unmarried woman more
than 1 years of
any Widow, deserted wife, or any foreigner who has declared his
,J tul
of hecomino ;,
United States Provided however, that they are not the ropi ietor of
moie than JIM) acres of land ami
have n t previously used their rijjht.
This is the coiid tbn "p..in which von
tlu l:in,I; P h, eit im
filing fee, live upon and cultivate the UK for five years and pay $1:5.7.)
for j our final proof and the
lana is yoars.
But if for any reason, you cannot take a homestead and want to buy a home in the rich
and

e

X.

sell

and gil.

:s-í-s

l

V

Ú.Z

ii

!

f Are

tli .j

Li

this community ?

.,...

SS3235?Sr'

...

y

x

-

M

,.--

r

alKin

Machines Given Free in
Fxchanc For Cash Cupons
Í

f Are they among the pccple

witli wliom you associate ?
(j Are they with the ne'nju'j&ra
LOST, S I RAYEIi or STOLEN-2- 40
and friends with whom you do
business ?
head of sheep, earmarked wop and
overbit the left, right hacked twice. If so you want to know whut Is happening In
this community. You want to know lha
Paint mark "G". Liberal reward will gilnj? and comings of thept.-.p'- 3 w!ih vhom
of your
be paid for information leading to their you associate, ths little news
neighbors and friends--'-vdon't you?
recovery.
Last heard of rear Gran
That is wlial this pyper g!ves you
Quivira. Notify Ross Garcia, Torreón,
It Is prir.trd for
In evf;ry iKe.
14 tf
or J Meyer, Estanein.
that purpose. Ilrftpreáí: your
tntsris's and ft Interes ts of this
Is yecr ;. ;:re on our
nm
tovn
n.

VVe

have

ji'i.- -t

made arrauprpiiients with the

O'NielvJaiiK's ('(.. (,r Chirac wherehy we will
i;ivo ithsdliiloiy free of nil expenso t,uo nf the
Ui'and IJusy lit e Tu iking machines in Ciehiinge
for
in cash cupons, ai.M a, 1(1 inch record for
ettch additional $10 in ciip,ns; 2 inch record
ioreach idniliointl $!ó in coupons. Call, see the
'
machines ami he rthe music.

.

REMOVED Have removed our Curios
to th MoXarnira RuiW " ne..t of
TI..,,, nn .
'
fann O CallloVl ur,inhltn7
Hughes Mercantile Go's., store.
the
who cKim to bo men look on the monster
Call and get bargain prices, .tf. E.
injustice to the helpless ard feel like
men? The saloon has no right to live.
20Kp
Davis Co.

m

Estancia, New Mexico

In the Manzanos
Jicarillos, andOormiPlls. Additss Harvey
i3-('luff, Mountainair. X, M.

tf

t.

Estate Co.

ver mi' in;r pivpeilies.

FOR SALE Twelve tons of extra
good bound sor. ' "m. See me at
schoolhouse or at une, one anda
half miles south of wn. D. B. Mor10-rill, Estancia.

25o

Dealers

1

farm.

Fur Galvanized tanks, gun
TANKS
work, cast iron blazing, tin work and
general repair, see F. McCabe, at Tut-tl& Sons Hardware, Estancia.

á WEED'S TEEiiTY

Lili

Ahp
of 5.1$
De) m
c)U,UUO ñC?A
sil in 1)1 Vu nWulj
eaa-'

ranch of 160
acres. Five miles southwest of Moun
tainair. Good soil, plenty of fuel.

tl

aU

oí the

EisHrnffaas

SALE-Paten- ted

Ysidro Sanchez, Mountainair, or in14-quire this office.

And
íailamx'-aíja- s

i

14-t-

takes the

Weak Ksdiisys, Lams Back

ft

i

Vñ

20-t-

$050

1

A

ne4

bargain.

UKZ3Wr Awn m a

1

V 5

-

A

New Mexico.

T

f

FOR

5

EAWSON, Manager

1.

Estancia,

stop t the St
When n Albuquerque,
furnisher!,
newly
Rooms
Claire Hotel.
treatment.
beds,
courteous
clean
J. Ü. Fortenbacher Trop., 113 W

a
Central Ave.
big loss to the community. What shall
we say of others, by the hundred, who
FOR SALE
are only partially ruined as wealth pro
ducers, but who are surely Hearing the
FOR SALE- Horse, hogs, milk cows
stage of imbecility in the industrial race?
inch riding plow, feed.
If this does not prove that saloons are
f
W. N. Bridgford.
costly, let us bring in the cost of crime
on account of liquor. It is too well known
FOR SALE- - Jersey cow. Good Milkfor argument that 80 or 90 per cent, of
er. Gentle. C. H. Bagley, Estancia.
the crime committed has its origin in
liquor, The jails, the officers, the courts, "íGGS FOR SALE:-Ro- se
comb Rhode
much loss by fire, and by accident, all
island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
come in as liquor's costs. Crime, as
$1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
well as saloons, is a costly luxury. The
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
mayor of Kansas City slates that court
east and one mile south of Estancia.
expenses have fallen off $25,000 in one
f
year sinco saloons were driven out He

states that "leday the jail doors hang
idle on their hinges." He claims that
that befoie prohibition put out the licensed saloon, the authorities "were
wondering where to get money to build
an extension to the jail
today we
have no use for the jails we have."
Let us consider another item of cost.
Statistics .show that the saloons luvy
tribute; upon the country's boys to the
extent of one out of every live.
Let
us place it at one out of ten. Is r.ot
the loss of 10 per cent, of the boys a
financial loss? Is it any wonder that the
subject has only to be agitated to insure
the destruction of the trafile?
But this is not all the loss. Everyone
knows that this enormous amount wast
ed belongs, of rights, to the women and
children from tvhose home? it goes. The
poor support t ho saloons.
The loss to
the saloons is a loss of the comforts of
life to the women and children of the
poor. The average man who pa s mom y
for drink deliberately spends tlieecanty
comforts that belong to his wife whom
he pledged his honor to cheriüh and to
the children whom he brought into the
world and who have no other protector.
The birds of the air do not desert their
young, the beasts of the field are not so.
Even the vultures and the serpents
nourish their young "only man is vile "
The end of the losses is not yet. Have
not the wife anddaughter of the drink
er,the right to be honored andjrespected
as other women and girls? Are they to
com- lose that which is of
fort to all rightthinking people, that
theh.protector(Godsavethcmark).nay!

WW

Es

20-t-

.herwise.

v

GET O'.'R

You Will be Surprised to Find How Reasonable we are Offering
Them

19-t-

'dge Garnett, bad the misfortune of
.ng his buggy enshions and laprobe
olen from his buggy Tuesday night
hile attending the meeting of Consti- ional Convention. At first he thought
only a prank of eome of the boys,
it failing to locate them, he thinks

Ü

H0

tf

half interest in the dollar) get but perof town. Finder lenve at this offict
Mrs. Minnie Brumback has taken a
haps profanitv, a heartache, and a
and
receive reward.Miss MeNamara.
e
month's vacation, and Miss Lillie
stench of vile breath? I am in sober ear19. tt
is at present taken her place as
nest when I say that when a man spends
tenographcr in the office of U.S. Court a hundred dollars
January 1st, office chair,
for liquor he has not LOST-- On
Mrs.
mmissloner John V. Oorbett.
3
miles
northeast of town finder
only sunk the hundred dollars, but has
turnback expects to spend most of
Hardware store
same
leave
atTuttle's
lost another hundred by not making it.
he time on her claim southwest of I
i
receive
reward.
and
ask the reader to draw on his knowltewn.
edge and say whether the drunkards of
WANTED
his observation could not have earned
Rev. J. C. Collins, D. D , of Albu
as much more, if sober, as the money
querque arrived on yesterday's train,
If yon have 160 a. res of Uel Loan,
they spent for whiskey.
and was to have preacht d at the local
find for snh) wril'' to Dr. Ednii'lisloi .
What man can squander his net
M. E. Church list night, but on account
f
Colunibi , Mo.
earnirgs and not cripple his roromces
if the inclement weather, the Doctor and his
opportunities for earning more?
;ceeded on the same train to his home
you want a good lawyer that wil
Who can deny that the money spent for If
ticipating taking part in the
stay with you to the last get Attor
liquor is taken from legitimate channels
last night.
ney Jennings.
of trade and sunk in the maelstrom of
T

v.

43-t-

cently

well-dril-

enough to admit any thing. Their contention is that it pays.
It pays rev- W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
enue to the community.
They claim
at his office opposite the Methodist
that the right to harm the people is
Church. Phone 26.
paid for. I aver that the traffic is covered all over with loss. Tho money paid to
the government that it may sin against IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
i
all right is a mole hill to the mountain of Peterson Bros., THE land men.
its loss. ..Any one who id sane enough to
ALL HORSES branded X on lefl
be allowed to run at large can not deny
shoulder and X on left thigh are Uv
that a hundred cents out of every dollar
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, m
spent for liquor is pure loss. A barrel of
33-M.
liquor poured down a man's throat will
not add an ounce of strength, nor buy
ready to do your
STEAM PLOW-N- ow
the baby a dress, nor add to his opportbrerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
unity for earning a living. Adolfarpaid contemplating breaking see us before
for liquor is as much sunk and lost as if contracrnng.
Bruner & McClain,
dropped into the sea. The return gotten
M.
in the home where the dollar belongs,
goes onthe debit side of the ledger. LOST-F- ur
Boa, February 18 betweer
What does the wife (who owned a Estancia and my ranch, four miles south

W.

boo'

II

to

if nut. c u cvi
Sis th..t it Is ful
To do so

your-:?;'-

thera.

Wm Es To
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ERHL MEReñhKDlSE
Willard,

N. M.
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Live (gommercial (Bity of the Estancia Valley.
TfiH CITY OF WILLflRD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
New Mexico.
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
lies
It
line
of
on
inhabitants.
the main
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
system, running eafct and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M.in close connection with
the Denver and Kio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
The Sauta Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, iu freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the territory are built and doing a big business.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and gracing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
The large wholesale houses
are in operation.

I

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and CO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

For Further Information Apply to

Go.

Tlie Willard Town and Improvement

E. P. OHYIES. Agent of Co.

JQVui BECKER

Wm. M. BERGEF?,
Sec'y.
A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Prc- s,

Pres.

VV.

3
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he'll come back and I want to be
there to '; ,k his pardon."
They were silent for a while and
then the old man said huskily;
"You shall. You si all sleep in Seffy's
bed. You shad lock iu his little
You shall set
cracked lcokiii;;-,;;;.!.in his place at the table. You shall be
my Scii'y! And we'll wait for him
ptd we'll bono ast his pardon
when he comes when ho comes."
"May I ride his mare and plow
with her?"
"You you you?" he questioned in
his ecstasy. "Ken you? say do you
sink you ken?"
"Yes," she said very softly. "If you
will let me, I will he all and everything Scfiy was to you. I took him
from you. Let me do my best to replace him. it is fur that that, only,
that 1 have cared. Yv'e shall ront this
house and that will help for I know
you have been getting poor, too and
and if yon will take it I I want
to give you the pasture-fielfor
oh, for Seffy's sake. Will you take
it?" For he had demurred. "For Seffy's sake just as you would lake it
from him and as ho would give it to
you if he were all here? I want to
be boih son and daughter to you. Let
me be SclTy and myself too! It is
much Lut let r.o try."
Put lu; had ,.ui,Jit that little slip
a;,d was dumb.
of tact(.ir;u-iThey sat sib ni by the lire for a long
time then. Pre.;! nily the old man rose
and lift in;; her lie said, with a smile
such as sin! had never seeti on his
face:
"Y'as
Seííy's
for
sake come!
Now!"
11 was nklit.
lint he led her from
her own house to his. And that night
she slept In Wefiy's bed.
Une of Sally's rlulies was the nightly
reading of the Farm Journal. And
just now tliiii paper, edited by a gentleman who knew nolhiiis about farming and by him edited well was full
of the great laciir; ef the National
of the United States
Farmers' Le:.'.-r,of America, which was in session at
Omaha.
"Py far the mo.;t intelligent and
InteicsUng
up r of the session, thus
far," Sally r
ai;:hl, "was that
on 'The 17o er Suecos. Ion of Crops in
Maryland' by ihe youthful president
"
of the Kansai State b ague, Mr.
Sally rose su.lden'y and vanished to
the kitchen where there was a light.
"What was it?" asked the old man
when si 1"! nod.
Sally unite
"I 1 chok J," said
";.! tl went for a drink."
truth:;.!;
"Yaa-l;n- d
don't rea l no more. We'll
out about iha succession
riw nlr lit. Put what was the smart
feller's name?"
She pretended to look for it, and
when she preloaded to have found it:
"Mr. S. P. Pi own," she read.
"A Kansas man about Maryland!
.

A ROMANCE
OF A
PEKKSYLVAKIA

FARM
By
il

I

JOHN LUTHER LONG
!:y Dim Wilson

Iltustrailo-x-

lll.U 1.),

,Cuí

llLH.LS

.ííiTUl
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XIV.
For SefTy's Sake.
And so three nonrly four years
passed and Sam was dead.
"Pappy," she k:iH uP.fr.vanl, "you
have been very pond in nr.'!''
u
say
"And you to ri" it's
noss'm:;
cl'--

i:in"

"You have kept mo from going
crazy, I think."
"You haf kep' my ol' heart from
breaking, I expect. Yus, know, now,
that there is such a ting as proke
1

hearts,"

"Pappy,

.

averred.

lie

"

I

"What?" asked

lie.

"I don't know vli.it I'm going to do
now. I got to work for my livins, 1
expect.
There is not enough left
"
for
"You'll nefer work for you' keep
while I'fo got a dollar,"
the old
man. "I owe you that much for
for- -

"

She liked that. She was sitting on
low stoel at his feet, her elbow on
She
his knee her favorke attitude.
crowded a little (h
"Pappy," she said presently, "let me
come and keep your lum e."
"Do you mean that?" aykeJ the old
man Joyously.
"Tes!" she sail.
"But why? That's hard work for a
gal that's not us:J to it."
want to lie where Sof"Oh, maybe
ty was. For some day sumo day

a

1

.

..t .'r

'

yv

.

.

é

,

1

e;-,-

,

v

V?

frs .'7ii...

iieh!"
Put that nbbt. after Seffy's father
v,as in bal; SaNy vr.,lo a pitiful letter
perhaps the first she had ever writ-te"Dear Seffy tit ran)

i

,

WILLARD, NEW MEX.

"Please come nome. come as soon
Your pappy wants
you. He is old and sorry, so please
come right away.
"Sephenijah P. Paumgartner, Senior."
Put the envelope was addressed to
"Mr. S.. P. Paumgartner, Jr.,
"President Kas, State League,
"Kansas."
smiled Indulgently
The
as Sally handed in the letter the next
day.
"A long way off," she said.
"Yes," said Sally, fidgeting with her
bonnet. "How soon do you think it
will get there?"
The post-n- i stress reflected.
"About a week," she said then.
"So long?"
Put, as a matter of fact, she had
a3 you get this,

s

'' vague

'ike

He might be married!
Of course he was! Otherwise he could
not be a president!
"I guess it's too late," she said
again.
"I would not think that. The address was very vague. Put, after you
were gone, I took the precaution to
put a return address on the envelope,
and if he does not get it, it will come
back; but that will take some little

to forget her.

the thought of that the fear's came
slowly Into her eyes. She had been
very happy that night. It was all the
happiness she had ever known, it
seemed now. She dried her eyes and
then she sat at the table where Seffy
had often sat, and looked again in his
broken mirror.
The radiance was
quenched. Her face was pale and thin
i
.t quite as If he
now. Shr
were soon to i jc .1.
"1 wonder if he'll think me handShe shook her head
some, now?"
doubtfully at the face she saw in the
glass. "No, I have no red cheeks no
more and my eyes are bigger and
my lips thinner and my hair is paler
"
and my hands
She remembered how he had kissed
them, and put her head down and
sobbed. They did not seem fit to be
kissed now nor worth kissing.
liked her betBut the
ter that way and so do I. For she had
acquired a daintiness that was almost
immaculate.
As goon as Sally came, the
smiled and shook her head, For
she had understood what the letter
contained quito as if she had seen it.
And she had watched anxiously for the
answer.
"Not yet," she said compassionately.
Sally's legs weakened and she
cliitched at the little shelf before her.
It took a moment to swallow the thing
in her throat. Then she murmured:
"It's two weeks."
"Yes. But he'd have to be pretty
prompt to get it here by this time."
Sally had been sure of this promptness. It never occurred to her to
!'

Kansas
was a
place in those days, and
a vast distance away.
com"Well," said the
fortingly, "mebby not quite so long.
Put better not count on Its getting
there sooner. I'll give it a good start.
I'll put it in the mail bag now."
lnivrer.

time."
There was nothing the next day nor
the next, nor for the many days after- ward that she went to the
She was no longer dressed up for the
trip, and she was glad now she had not
told his father.
For a. vhilo she had to lock herself
in her re ni when the desire came on
And then
her to ;. to the
away three days, then a
she rem.-ineadweek, and then the
mitted that the leiter had had time
to be returned. She must not give up
though. Strange things happen, sometimes, with letters.
The letter had been returned, the
had it tlen. Put she
pityingly thought it best that Sally
should wait for it Mill, while she tried
to send it back to liim.
Otherwise it was very much as Sally
had planned and hoped, save that she
was a bit sadder. She kept Seffy's
father's house, as, perhaps, no house
She had not
was ever kept bejfore.
been famous for the keeping of her
.
own house in the days of her coquette-shipHer grandmother hart attended
to this and then a maid who interpreted her faultlessly. Put now her
own hands did all and did it with
love. And she did replace Seffy and
more. For she plowed, and, after a
brief apprenticeship, no one did it better. The bay mare was as kind to
Sally as she had been to Seffy. Nothing in his life had ever been so sweet
to the old man as those rests when
they met. And no food was ever so
piquant as that eaten under the trees
at their nooning.
Sally still went to the
still had her letand the
ter where she could have put her hand
hand upon it, though siie mercifully
concealed this.
Rut thei-- was no hoDe. Not a word
of confidence had passed between
but
Sally and the kind
each knew that the other understood
quite as if their confidence was
So that it was as if they spoke
of an old matter when Sally said, one
day.
He's
guess it's too fate.
"Yes- -4
married."
"I wouldn't think so, if I were you,
till I heard from him," said the compassionate woman behind the counter. "I thought so once. He went to
war. I heard that he was Uilled. I
married another nmn just ph, just
because! Then he came back. I have
always been sorry."
Something filled the speaker's eyes
and Sally, with the dumb Intuition
vi the primitivo nature, stood tfcere
a long time and said only, "Tbunk
post-ollic-

yost-offic-

rt

s

post-mistre-

s

s

"Thar.'i you," said Sally,
She watched her ptf. jt into thebag
and then went dreaming home, and
for all of the two weeks of waking she
was very happy dreaming always.
Poor girl she had made her life so
unhappy that joy seemed divine. Sh
was sure of Seffy. Sometimes she wondered with a blush and a start if he
might not come himself in answer.
She would not have been surprised to
have him steal up behind her (hat
was his way, she remembered
and
cail opt softly her name. So she went
about almost on tiptoes so that she
might hear him if he should. It was
a little difficult to keep it from the inquisitive old man, who did not quite
understand her sudden ljappiuess. But
she did it.
And, finally, the two weeks were up.
She was quite sure Seffy would not
waste a moment with his answer. And
he might use that mysterious instrument, the telegraph, which she understood would not take more than an
hour from Kansas. She supposed his
message, even if he used the telegraph, would come to the
The ceremonial of a letter, with
simple people, is as touch a matter of
concern as a treaty, between two nations. And now, as she dressed herself in her best clothes to go to the
she felt, somehow, as if
she were to be in Seffy's personal
presence, and miist bo as immaculate-aalways.
She wondered how he
would address her forgetting that his
answer must come to the one whose
name she had signed. She had heard
to letof various most dear
ters. I am afraid she blushed at all
this. For, as she looked in the glass,
she saw a face so radiant that she
looked again to identify it.
So, all the more she dressed herself
with the same care she would have
taken were she going to him instead
of to the
for his letter. She
remembered what he had said about
her hair, and she ventured to pull It
about her face, much as it had been
that night in the dark parlor. But at
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post-mistre-

post-offic-
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doubt. She would not have wasted a
minute. She turned hopelessly away.
"Perhaps
said the kind

s

Sally veered, smiling.
"You think so?"
"Perhaps. One can never tell. Don't
worry, dear, lfou see the address was
very vague, and it may be some time
before they find ckai."
"You doa't think it is too late?"
"I hope not, dear."
She had not thought of that before.
E'ae had fancied him waiting for some
But, of course, he had
such recall.
formed other ties he would be glad

i

t.
That night the
ceived,' from Washington, the addres.-othe Kansas State League of Farm
ers' clubs, and put it on the face of th
returned letter and sent it forth agal.
s

XV.

Shall Seffy Enter at This Cue?
Winter had come again the flft) ,
one. They sat together in the greai.
hearth of the kitchen, in their characteristic attitude when before a Are.
The hickory logs sputtered savagely,
but sent out to them, nevertheless, a
grateful warmth. Their faces and
bodies glowed in the fervor of it. And
there is nothing like this to put one
at peace with all the world.
"Sally," said the old man, "this is
nice."
"Very jpice," agreed Sally.
Put also there is nothing like this
to send one's memory backward. And
this it was doing for both of them.
"Kferybody don't haf no such fire
he
And the everybody
thought of as he sighed was Seffy.
"No, not everybody," sighed Sally,
propping her head upon his knee.
"
"Sally who do you mean by
efery-body?-

"Just one person," admitted Sallyi
"the same one you mean."
"Yas," said Seffy's father very softly, and then they were silent.

"Mebby some's got no homes aud
the old man
out freezing
said presently,
"I hope not," said Sally. "We could
take them in here if we knew where
they are couldn't we, pappy?"
But that last note was the one which
dams up tears.
"Yas if we knbwed where they air!
My God if we chust knowed where
they air! Sally, don't you aefor turn no
one away from the door on a cold winter's night. You don't know who it
might be!"
"I'll never turn any one away from
the door!" said Sally with emotion.
"Thai's right, Sally. Some's dead.
I'd rathur be dead than haf no home."
"And I," agreed Sally.
"Nor no friends."
Sally nodded.
"Sally, how long Is it sence you was

Harried ?"
"More than four years

nearly five,
pappy."
"My! but sings is changed!" sail
"Efen the sun don't
the old man.
seem so bright no more."
"Yes, things are changed," said the
girl.
"Yit it must be chust an idee. Why,
the Pible says that summer and winter
shall not change tell eferysing come to
Then
pass eferysing eferysing "
"Yit yit yit it'
his voice broke.
one sing ain't come to pass and il
seems like it's nofer going to. It's better sence you come. But yit the house
he shivered
is damp and shlfery,"
himself "and empty like it was a funeral about all the time. Yit it's no
one dead no one's dead he's not
dead cf'ust gone. You said so you
VOI1."
And some day he'll come
11 git on our knees
and
Put after that hope rose and .lived
com--plet-

post-ofllc-

again.
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ATTENTION

FARMERS!

DON'T Buy your Field and Garden
Seeds until you get our Prices. En jj

Routed cars Assorted SeedEn Route.
Mustard Seed of all kinds
Onion Sets, Red and Wliite
Cabbage Seed of all kinds
Raddish Seed of all kinds
Beet Seed of all kinds
Tomato Seed of all kinds
Bean Seed of all kiuds
Pea Seed of all kinds

0.age Orange
Black Locust

Millet, Herman
Millet, common
Corn, Dent
Corn, Silvermine
Cane Seed, Orange
Cane Seed, Amber

Catalpa

Senosi

Box Elder

Kentucky Coffee Means
Ailanthus
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WITH THE SAGE8.

SEFFY
A ROMANCE
OF A
PENNSYLVANIA

FARM

JOHN LUTHER lONG
Illustrations by Don Wilson
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Cattle Must be

(
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Our prices will be lower

It Will pay you to wait until.this shipment ef Seeds arrive.
than you buy Elsewhere.

PROOFS.

Contest and other land office business transacted
wii.li I'iiinstakii'g, care and dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of your land
otlico business and my kuowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by. six years experience
as II. S. Court Commissioner, may savo-yomany
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest, expediency in all things pretaining to
your iiomestead affairs. My land oliico records
are complete, reliable ard are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in .and see me
and ask me anything you waut to know about
land, or land laws.

Turnip Seed of all kinds

TREE SEED

Milo Maize
Kaffir Corn, white
Kaflir Corn, yellow

FNflL
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Sally, do you think he'll haf a

'car on his face?"

Something stifled his utterance. The
hand to comfort
an.
"Some day we shall know see! Be
Drave!"
"Yasyas that's easy to say. But
'uu nefer struck no one right in the
ace when they was looking up at
you In that pleading kind of a way!"
She said piteously, "No."
"Then you don't know nossing about
ft! Oh, my God! If you'd had it before
you for more than four years like a
picture morning
and efening day
and night efcrywheres! The blood on
iim and the bed and me!"
"Pappy, I have done more I have
hurt him worse than you did I broke
his heart!" whispered the gir!. "Oh,
should have thought there was no
one like him but I let him go. If ha
were here now "
They sat silent then until the old
man said:
"Ah well! Come, Sally, it's bedtime."
"Yes."
This meant that it was time for
their prayer, which they always said
in each other's arms, there, before the
great fire. So Sally slipped to the
floor, and they folded their hands each
in the other. And, after "Our Father"
was done, came this rude, imple, but
not less a prayer; for in the five years
of Seffy's absence it had passed into
a formula.
"God, find Seffy, wherefer he may
be, for thou secst all the world, and
put it into his heart to come back to
thosa who have repented these many
years; make him merciful to the old
and the
and yet, if this
be not in thy infinite purposes, O God,
we bond our heads In submission, for
it is thy punishment for our sin; but
send some word or sign, that our
hearts may be comforted, and thy will
be done Amen!"
And while this was being prayed a
face came to the window in answer
a hand brushed away the snow that
the eyes might see better. And then
a head, crowned with pale hair, was
uncovered reverently.
Sally looked up. Something as irresistible as a magnet drew her eyes
to that face in the window.
As they got up the old man saw
Sally's white face juid staring eyes.
"Sally," he said, you look like you'd
seen a ghost!"
There was a knock on (he outer
door.
"Bring him in, whoefer he is, Sally,
and keep him tell he's got hungry no
more nor rold nor sorry "
Sally did not speak, but went, still
with that strange look in her eyes, as
If she had indeed Keen a ghost.
He heard her pass through the hall
and open the door then a little cry
some begging silence a sob. Aflrr
what seemed a long lime, Sally returned alone. She did not conic to hij
knee acain, but. stood pan ling before
him. He could not see her face. She
(lid not mean that he should
the fire
was all about her illuminating hei
hut 4hpi:
It is pleasant to Io. 1; cn tho rib
(vheu one
P.:;U h.
tir- -.
'1 put out a soft

1

Observe the face of the wire to know
the husband's chai .icier. Spanish.

It Is the cause, and not ihe death,
that makes the martyr. Napoleon.
Hellgion should bo the rulo of life,
not a casual iucldent to It Lord
He Is sufficiently learned that knows
tiow to do well and has power enough
i rtiralfi from evil. Ciuw-n- .

Tha entertainment at Sikirton sciipo
The rcipiirmnenta that all cattle, hors-and sheep razing under permit on tli? several miles northwest of Estancia last
Niiii.iiial I'WstM be itven si.lt at Irequent Saturday night was certainly a sucess
"tion which hah been and I believe Miis Meadows has adverii.terials is a
l mid to go ii long
way in protecting the tised her school and neighborhood extene

They have hope of victory who
sure. Per8lus.

en-

Jly

way is to go straight forward
ánd aim at what is right. Bishop A
bury.

ranpe and conji'i viiij;

He alone is poor who wastes his
time and neglects his opportunities.
Bovee.
Nothing is mare tedious than the
pursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
Bovee.
The secret of success lies in the
man and not in the material he works
n. Bradford.

sively, and us toiny lasio, as well as a
tornee crop.
i lie want of
jreat many more I have heard expro.s
ü'ilt inakiti uv renlless. If cuite slid themselves, it is the be.-i-t program that
bo's s uro not supplied ;n tlify ee;l it. nas been offered to the citizens of the
Hint wander, ham.tii K olu '.'alley.
they
I know Estancia has had somo very
salt n: mo iiids used in previous seasons,
trampling the fnrngo phu ts instead ot lice "doings" but if you had heard the
eatir;; In n., p iwin the ground, and i urogram and enjoyed ihe fun there thui.
;
e r ways
iiijvii hi;; the raue.
But if .light you would agree with me. EveryExpeu'eiic--

lue

t,h

Wiown that

jus-'.ic-

ourselves.

Greville.

No man's life is too short If he has
!ulfilled the tasks of virtue In a virtuous manner. Epictetus.
Happiness is the shadow of contentment, and rests or moves for ever
ivith the original.
Buckleigh.
can bring you peace but
rourself; nothing can bring you peace
out the triumph of principles.
It. W.
Emerson.
Nothing

When wo sot up a purpose beyond
our own happiness, and follow it,
Happiness will follow us in its turn.
-- Wilbur.

He is incapable of a truly great action who knows not the pleasure in
contemplating the good actions of
others. Young.

In

For perspiring feet, bathe the feet
water in which a little alum has

been mixed.

Never wash the face with cold .water when feeling flushed and warm.
Lukewarm water is better.
Half a tcaspoonful of table salt dissolved in a half glassful of cold water will give instant relief in case
of heartburn.
People with poor digestion should
drink no water with meals, but take
a glassful half an hour before
and
drink plentifully an hour or so after
each meal.
To inhale steam from a bowl of
boiling water Is very good for a sore
throat. The sufferer should lean over
lhe sKtmi, drawing it in both throat

t

Í u

ey

lit

with them.

Although

receive their usiv.l supply it is wilh gre t
that they ch'b be held in bonds ton. Miss Meadows,
or kept.iii en mp at night. So far as success in your new
sheep me concerni d, i. o regulation by law good people of that
if really necessary, beeause he owcero,
Your
MiMlieh own Cunvriiien' e, will Hflit their
.lock . Hut cattle ure not l eid d, au.i

Horse

thai deer uiki búrlalo trare.'ed Ion
distances to icl Bait in
eprlxg-- .
Keu-"id-

recept-io-
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In tln

Pauliilim, l.:;.iir-.panis. In iliO. In :i,n.i,
bell WES U.lSfl i;i (Jl0
Lincolnshire, Sló. w.:Si,i
a Belgian invcutio

When you ivni, a pleasmil. physic give
í'h.uiilierlaiu's Stomach and Liver Tab-N a t'.'n! They aro mi' J an J gentle h
heir artiv.a a.d always produces a ple,n
i ff. iil
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Physic.

PiedR-in- t

Estancia, New Mexico

and within a short tono they
were
either killed or driven

it'.;i.

a

One door south of News Print Shop

feet were badly U. Tiii,.
angered them arid they
attacked the
scythe, literally tooth and toe
nail, and
of course gotüic worst of it. Every
hawk that came along ,ut. with

I

be visited

Genera Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

tha1-thei-

r

ceas d to

f

Celestino Ortiz

result

and a similar mineral
or
lila Hives, in We.it Virginia, we efiunuia-utheir herds oi deer, bulla u and i lk
i:icll frequent
Ihein. The n j.icen
ro"iid was
deec y Irainped 'hat ti
Us v. ere to l,o sucu niHiiy
ll
jeitr afic-,

he

j

t

by fastening an old fcvtl o
ground to a raaor edge wich the
sharp
edge down on a high pole set in the
edge
of a field near his yards. The hawks,
aS
is their habit, lit on the scythe,
raping it with their claws, with ihe
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ESTANCIA, N, M.
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district.

Rates Reasond

Free Bus to and from Trfcins.

A writer in the Scientific
Arr.erh.ni
declares thac he elTectually put an d
ei
to the depredation of hawks in hi i.o.,l- -
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Hawks and Poultry
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Newly Furnished 1 nroughout
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I wish you much
school and all the
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For a like number of cuttle, from 5,000 to
a

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vau.y
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CilLAP-Emers- ...íi
Vi mi.
mold board sulky Plow, ii
first class condition.
L. Knight, 4
miles south of Estancia.
21 2tj
foot-lef-

Stock un dill'erei.t rangos require vary-iuqinintiUesof still. Sheep need less on
dry niige than on green. An nveriige
quantity for 1,000 head of sheep would be

pounds
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FOR SALE

eglect to salt them,
f the
reMilati' lis were not itiictly enforced.
i
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Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprielrtsi,

four miles south, watch and see if y o v.
can't see me quite frequently at Silver-

difficulty
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thing was fun from the very star.,
recitations, comic songs, and
negro minstrels. Unfortunately lam rot
in the neighborhood of Silverton-- I only
wish I were. But from now on I cast my

are supplied, they K ilter
peacefully over the picture grounds and
fed üt their lensuiv.
is necessary to the
imd
profitable hai dlin of
the rnn;e,
tiia no flock master wonM ihjult of get
ting hh'iifi without it. If sheep do no'
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Without content, we shall find it almost as difficult to please others as
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On ir Cravings

It is always safe to do right; and
(he trusted expediency is simple
Whittier.
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Don't Preach Atcst
Bonis Trade
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and at trie same time send
your orden for job printing
out of town. Your liomc
printer Can do your work just
as good, and in nine cases out
of ten he CM beat the city
man's prices, because he pays
much less for running expenses. By sending your next
printing order to this office
you'll be better satisfied all
around, and you'll be keeping
the money at liom4.
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Our ruarauty never runs out.
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